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800 Names On Tsehum
Sanctuary Petition I
A petition protesting commercial or 
residential development of a bird sanctuary 
in Tsehum Harbour has been signed by 
some 800 peninsula residents.
Tlie petition, expected to be presented lo 
North Saanich council next week, says; 
“We, the undersigned, object to the plans 
of Oak Bay Marina Ltd. to build houses 
along the bird sanctuary at Bosun’s Marina 
in North Saanich and to their plans to : 
dredge the mud Hats of Tsehum Harbour 
which is tlie last wildlife refuge on the 
peninsula.
A spokesman for the group circulating 
the petition said this week that Bill Turner, 
of North Saanich, is expected to make a 
presentation to council, stating reasons 
; why the proposed development is being 
opposed.
The proposal by Oak Bay Marina Ltd., 
which purchased Bosun’s last summer, 
covers an area of 36 acres.
Although the company’s plans are in the 
preliminary stages, it’s been suggested that 
a 20-acre parcel of land could be developed 
as a high density housing project. Other 
plans call for further development, in­
cluding expansion, of the existing marina 
facilities.
North Saanich Mayor Paul Grieve has 
already promised a public information 
meeting will be held after the marina has 
submitted detailed plans.
mmmMmmmmmmmmmmmm
Chamber Breakwater Proposal 
Termed 'Shallow Thinking’
Bear With Us
In whai \s'as an unusual, 
if not unique, occurrence in 
recent yean;, a bear i hat had 
iniiudcu into the wooded 
soutliern area of Brent wood 
was shot last Tuesday 
• ai'lernoon.
: Tlie wild animals w'as 
riisi sighted on Hagan 
Avenue about 3:15. Police 
Collowed it as it made its 
way up Hagan, along 
Wallace Drive onto Sea 
Drive. 'Iherc, it went up 
onto the porch of a house 
and started rummaging in 
the gatlnige.
During this time, police 
had cotilacted the fish and 
vvildlirc depjtrtment of the 
provincial government and 
spoke to the predator 
controller iti Ntinaimo. He 
set out for Hi cut wood with
LONG RANGE PLANS AFOOT 
TO DEVELOP FISHERMAN’S WHARF
BRllCKOBKK
The days are numbered for the floats at the 
fool of Beacon Avenue and any proposal to 
build a breakwater in the same area appears 
equally doomed.
Stan Wallace, federal chief of operations for 
small craft harbours, told The Review last week 
in an interview from Vancouver that the 
government’s long-term plans call for further 
development in Tsehum Harbour and the 
removal of most floats from the foot of Beacon.
“Wc’rc going to develop 
Tsehum Harbour.’’ 
Wallace said. "Tiiaf’s my 
goal.”
The federal government 
has already built 2,230 feet 
of wharfage at Fishermen’s 
Wharf on Rest haven Drive 
and there is adequate room 
for expansion, lie said.
Power was installed this
year and a breakwater.
telephone, and wliarfinger’s 
office have beeti provided.
The Sidney and North 
Saanich Cliamber of 
Commerce has begun 
preparing another proposal 
for construction of a break­
water but Wallace described 
the idea as ‘‘shallow 
thinking.”
‘‘1 don’t know where 
they’re going to get a
Sidney RCMP Patrols 
Scout Local Pubs For Minors
DANES KNOCK 
CHIU) DOWN
Police tire attempting to 
identify the owners of two 
great Danes which knocked 
it fotn-year-old child to tlie 
grouttd last week.
The youngsiet, son o 
Joe Milligati of 8S75 hast 
Piuiiticii Kd., was pla>iiig in 
his yaid last week whett the 
dogs cuteted tlie yttrd and 
kliockci.1 lllw liu\ ilovs n.
" Iheie’s nothitig to say 
those dogs couldn’t have bit 
him,'' said t’pl. Dal 
.Mattel oT Sidney RCMl 
‘‘.Xny dog that knocks ti kid 
to the gioiind as I'ar as I'm 
eoneci net! is not islayitig.’
Police wcie utisiicccssful 
‘ ,ii hn aiini! the dogs after 
|lu' incident was repotted 
but the itivestigtttion is 
ininimnng, ,
a iranqyilizer gun.
By this time, however, a 
large crowd had gathered 
and police judged the 
situation to become 
dangerous. After further 
coii-sultationWith the game 
\yardcn, police called in an 
experienced hunter, who 
serves Wit h the Volunteer 
Fire Department.
The bear was; killed with 
one shot from a high 
poNvered hunting rifle.
S u b se q it e n 11 y, Police 
Chief Bob Miles reports 
that he received several calls 
crilici/ing him for not. 
having merely driven the 
bear off, or else 
tranquilizitig or otherwise 
capturittg it.
‘‘I would much rather be 
biought to task for having 
auihori/ed the destruction 
of a dangerous animal than 
or having allowed it to 
roatn at large and possibly 
mauling a child, as hap 
petted in Namiimo oti 
i'ridiiy mornitig” ■ the chic 
told rite Revievv,
BRUSHING UP ON HIS BALL F/W F/VG this gentleman was among 
B.C.’s 2,400 employees who struck the B.C. Ferry Corporation last week. 
This member was picketing the Swartz Bay terminal. (Review photo by - 
BruceObee).,■ y: "P'
Sidney RCMP have 
begun intensifying patrols 
of the town’s two beer 
parlors as part of a crack­
down on underaged 
drinking.
One minor was arrested 
this week when he was 
discovered by police
Ardmore Residence Becomes
An Ardmore beach 
residence was turned into 
an impromptu airport 
Saturday when guests 
invited to a wedding 
leccption found themselves 
blocked off the island by 
the B.C. Ferry strike.
T'-vo seaplaties landed in 
the Saanich Inlet with 
guests aboard and taxied 
right lip to the waterfront 
home of Harold atid 
Rubymay Parrot who were 
holding aV wedding 
reception for their daughter
r
A'andals use 
Ketchup on Car 
' A vioinan who inirkcd 
bet cat oil 1 tost Ascmic last 
bicck was '.omewhat 
disgruntled when she 
letmned an liour later to 
I'inil k-'tchup smeared all 
(PCthe lioiu seat.
police suggested people 
be caret ul to enstire tliat 
ilu'ii cars are ptopcrly 




I* i‘ n i n s ti i II 
Immeowncrs who use 
water I'roiii Sooke E.iike 
van evpeel lo pay a 
niiiiiiiiiim ofJiSh a year 
under a eitst-sharlng 
formula propitsed this 
week hy ilie Saaiiieh 
Peninsula water 
(oiiimission.
I lie eo in mission, 
e o m p r I s e d o f
represenOalixes from the 
three peninsula 
iniinieipalilies, aeeepted 
an exeeulixe eominillee’s 
report on the cost- 
sharlnK after monlhs of 
verhiil fisl-xvavlng.
The Si5l» charge would 
he paid hy each 
inunieipalily and the 
iniinlcipality would 
make its own decision on 




would he (laid hy each 
iiuinicipalily would 
make its own (leeisiou on 
how the costs would he 
recovered from the 
water users,
, , Additional cliarges 
would also tie made to 
iiseisi xvho cousiime 
more than 7,500 gallons 
a inoiith,
lloineowiiers already 
has lug a source of water 
lull who waul to he 
coiiuected to the 
proposed pipeline wimid 
he charged ti connection 
fee of $2,5(1 if they hook 
into the line after 
construction is com­
pleted,
vi'or details of the 
coininission's formal 
proposal, see page .3.
Sherry.
‘‘Some jieoplc even came 
in a small inboard inotor 
boat all the way from 
Vancouver,” Mrs. I'arrou 
told The Review.
Out of 150 invited guests 
only 110 could attend, she 
said, due to the ferrysirike.
1 he grootn. Cal Ciimeron 
of While Rock, however 
managed to transport his 
bride off on their 
honeymoon in siiiic of the 
sit ike. riiey dcparti'd froiti 
Ardmore in an IK foot 
outboard motor boat 
hound for the mainliind.
Wiishiiu-'lcm St all'Terries 
well’ ahle lo co|)c with the 
icnghiy line-ups ill the 
Sidney terminal hy adding :t 
3 a.m. daily sailing to 
Anacories, which yvas to 
continue for the duration of 
ihcdis|uite.
A fen ies spukcsiiian told 
Thu Review tlie regultu 
12:1,5 p.m, sailing ctuties 
Dd vehicles whilr the 3 
a.m. sailing acconiinodates 
105. No-one was left behimi 
liming the. liolidtiy 
weekend.
Almost Jill llighls ill 
Sidney airport weiv hooked 
during the weekend and 
RCMP vvere abitt to deal 
w iid miiioi pibleilb cam-ed 
liy the heiivy inireiise in 
passenger iiulfic.
K(, MP in Sidney said 
they paindleil the 
Wa'dn'nglon Stali; l•■erry 
lermin.’d mote Ireiiucmly 
Ilian mmal and fuiind only 
minor traffic problems.
Meanwhile, inaiiagcrs of 
Sidnev’s two hoiciv haveiiT 
decider.! il they will he 
amoiiu Vanciiuvi'i Thind
hotel, motel, and rc.sorl 
operators intending to sue 
the B.C. Ferry workers for 
business lost as a result of 
the strike.
Sidney Hotel manager 
Denis Paquette told The 
Review there was a 
noticeable loss of business 
in the hotel’s dining room 
on rhanksgiving Day
“The dining room was 
unusually quiet,” he said, 
adding the ferry strike 
‘‘would have some bearing 
on it.”
He said he hasn’t 
leceived any formal word 
from the Victoria branch of 
Hie B.C . I loiels Association 
alnuii its intentions to take 
legal action against the 
let I) Will kcis.
I’eier Dentro, manager of 
the Sidney Travelodge, said 
he didn’t notice any tiraslic 
decline in hnsiness hu 
xpiessed concern about the
Bring
OwnLocks!
Sidney RCMP have 
cautioned people to take 
their own locks when 
talking part in activities at 
he Panorama Leisure 
Centre , after various 
amounts of money were 
stolen from a locker room 
at the centre.
A number of people were 
playing hockey this week 
and one locker room was 
full .so the players used 
another which ; had no 
locks, police .said.
One player lost $50 while 
others lost small amouhls 
of money when their clothes 
were left in the locker 
room.
Police said there are 
adequate faciUlies for 
locking up belongings at the 
centre but locks are not 
provided.
Patrons .should take their 
own locks and keys, police 
said.
drinking in a local pub. He 
now faces a minimum fine 
of$100.
The manager of one of 
the pubs was also warned to 
maintain legal opening and 
closing hours after a police 
check revealed that the 
establishment was still 
occupied at 2:30 a.m.
Police said the doors are 
supposed to be closed at 
1:30 a.m. and the patrons 
should be gone by 2:30 a.m.
Owners of licenced 
e St a b 1 i s h m e n t s a re no f 
generally charged with 
serving minors unle.ss it’s 
fairly obvious one or more 
of the patrons are younger 
than 19 years old. Pub 
owners could have their 
licences suspended in- 
dcrmtiely for such an of­
fence, police said.
RCMP told The Review 
the patrols of the 
Travelodge and Sidney 
Hotel itre to find minors 
drinking or rowdiness.
The patrols are being 
conducted frequently but 
not at any regular times ,so 
the police could show up in 
the pubs at any lime.
Tlte pub owners have 
been generally co-operative 
with tlie police and there are 
relatively few cases o 
minors drinking in Sidney’s 
pubs.
million dollars,” he said. 
“We c;m do so much more 
for that same kind of 
dollar, l ou sec. every area 
is crying for facilities.”
Wallace said he was only 
guessing when he suggested 
a SI million figure for a 
break waiCl, but he em­
phasized it would make far 
more economic sense to 
expand the partially 
developed facilities in the 
protected waters of Tsehum 
1 larobur.
FISHKRMAN PRIORITY
Fhe federal government’s 
main concern in developing 
marine facilities is 
fishermen, lie said, adding 
prixate marinas ac­
commodating pleasure craft 
receive assistance through 
the government’s Marina 
Development Program.
There are numerous 
tow ns along the west-coast 
which want wharfage for 
their downtown areas, he 
said, but towns like Sidney 
‘‘arc already unique in that 
they have something on 
theirmain street.”




leave a few floats tori 
(.■.iiiadian Customs and 
transient pleasure boats in 
need of overnight iic- 
coniinodai ion, Wallace 
lid, but it wouldn’t be 
feasible to spend large sums 
of money there when 
I seluim Harbour is so near, 
rite wharves at the foot 
of llcacon Avenue,- which 
ire stoied in T'sehum 
ilarhour for the winter, are 
noinially removed by this 
lime of year but Wallace 
said There has been some 
difliculty getting one of two 
public works T vessels to 
move the Boats,
While some., Sidiiby 
businessmen have expressed 
coni'crn that the wharves 
won't be moved before the 
sionn season,Wallace said 
both ships arc currently in 
iisebn the northern coast:;
The two . ships ■ ‘miist| 
service .more ThairlrZOOl 
coastal facilil iesv : hc Tsaitlj
adding it .seems, some 
Sidney iveoplc believei tlie 
'ships are. available in any 
place at any time.. : ,, Ty
Ik'sidcs the difficuily. in 
acipiiring t he ship.s y'car,;he 
said, the removal and 
stallation costs increase 
.e:jcli year;
l ast spiing, however, the 
:Sidney :chamber ; ber-”- 
impatient witli the; fe 
; gqi'crnnicnt ’s j;: proergsL-!
The United Way 
CanipaignTisrin'bfulL-swing 
tlocally : andy, a ^Campaign 
;Spdkesinan Tsuid3 Tuesday-: 
that inore i iian $2,500 has 
already been donated.
The lota! from North 
Saanich is $1,490 and from 
Gcntral Saanich $1,070 has 
been collected to date. No 
returns from Sidney have 
been added as yet, he said.
The campaign is three 
weeks ovci and vviih three 
weeks still to go the 
spokesman said that 29 per 
cent of the objective Ims 
been coileclcd in the entire 
area. '
Campaign mamigers for 
Sidney' are Mrs. P.K. 
Chiindlish and Betty 
DtiT'ernple and chairman 
for Central and North 
Saanich is Mrs, Ptit Blitelt,
Fimil figuics for la.st year 
wctc $6,064 in North 
Saanich, $1,536 for Cential 
Saanich and $1,630 for 
Sidney,
sttillcdv withoiit; iheyheip 
t ill'government. '
Sidney. ; Hotel iiianag ‘
Denis Paqiietlc, a TneiriFer 
of a Ihrcc-man chanibciP 
committee preparing ytijc 
break water proposal, itpld 
Tlte Review ;i govenihieht 
supervisor arrived to a.s?is;t 
with installation ofytlic 
neats after it was leafn'cd 
tlie chamber was going 
ahead witii the work. • 
SLOW PUOCJRKSS 
There has been lilljt; 
progress, Paquette .said.vhi 
pi'i'paring the breakwater 
pioposal but tlie idea Vpf 
providing a sheltrii'ccl
hiirbottr at the fodl .M^
Beiicoit would be to alirqcf| 
toiirisi dollars to ihclovvn.y | 
Iboiected flptiis ncaf lljcT 
ilowiiiown area ciTuld 
iiyd by pleasure boalq(s, 
(liilf Island residems Wild I
Continued on I’ajtic 2
possibility of the strike and 
its after affect-* hanniiig the 
horse tttciiig season which 
begins at Sandown Park on 
'Oct, 21.-'^
”\Vc can lose a Tot of 
iMisines!.,'' he sttiil, 
’'especially if it goes on 
when horse racing .starts.”
The TTavelodge is also a 
inemlH’i of the B.C. Hotels 
.Association,
TTic dispute centres 




Pttlicc disiirmed ttud 
icnrovcd a man IToui it 
Itouic oit Ik'iich Avenue 
alter the m;,iu ihre,tieued 
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Long Range Plans For Wharf
Continued from Page 1
'prefer using their own boats 
rather than B.C. Ferries, 
and fishermen.
if the breakwater and 
docks arc built, he said, 
they would be provided 
only for boaters and 
fishermen in need of 
overnight accommodation 
or moorage for a few days.
If permanent moorage 
was offered, the docks 
would be full within a 
inonth, Paquette said.
Reg Payne, president of 
the Vicloria-.Sidney-Sooke 
local of the United 
Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union, said 
additional moorage for 
fishermen in Sidney would 
bring in substantially more 
money than tourists.
A fisherman, he said, 
brings a boat which requires 
maintenance in a boatyard. 
Fishermen also need 
machine shops for boat 
engines, ship chandleries 
"or various pieces of
equipment and tackle, and 
accommodation.
Sidney already has 
adequate shipyard facilities, 
Payne said, but most 
fishermen who live in 
Sidney must go to Victoria 
for engine work, equipment 
and fishing tackle.
About 95 per cent of 
B.C.’s fishermen prefer to 
live in houses rather than 
boats so the town’s tax base 
could be broadened by 
homcs^built by fishermen.
There’s a need for more 
fishboat moorage in Sidney 
which would result in a 
“pretty direct economic 
benefit’’ to the peninsula, 
he said.
NUMBERS INCREASING
About 25 years ago, 
Payne said, the only fish- 
boat berths in Victoria were 
under the Johnson Street 
Bridge. After negotiating 
with the federal govern­
ment, a major marina for 
I'ishboats was built in James 
Bav. It now accommodates
about 200 boats.
Many boats arrived from 
the mainland, he said, and 
the Boats were filled almost 
as fast as they were built.
There are about 50 fish- 
boats moored year-round in 
Sidney and many arc tied 
ree-deep in Fishermen’s 
Wharf in Tsehum Harbour, 
he said.
Most Vancouver Island 
fishermen fish the west 
coast, he said, so it makes 
little difference if they moor 
in Victoria or Sidney.
It also seems it would 
make no difference if 
fishermen moored in
theTsehum Harbour or at 
foot of Beacon.
Payne believes the costs 
of building a breakwater in 
the downtown area arc 
prohibitive.
“1 don’t think that would 
be likely,’’ he said. “That’s 
a huge investment.”
Looking at the town’s 
past history, it would have 
been more practical to build 
Sidney closer to Tsehum 
Harbour.
“I’ve never been able to 
discover why Sidney is 
where Sidney is,” Payne 
said.
“There are more
fishermen living on Van­
couver Island now, a great 
many more than there were 
10 years ago,” he said.
Fishermen don’t need to 
keep their vessels in large 
cities, Payne said, adding 
Iherc arc generally more 
hazards such as vandalism 
in large centres.
Towns like Sidney are 
attractive to fishboat 
owners, he said.
Sidney fishermen held 
scats on the local chamber 
of commerce in the late
forties and early fifties 
when a breakwater 
proposal for Roberts Bay
was nearly approved by the 
federal government.
Payne said the plan, 
endorsed by the chamber, 
was to build a breakwater
Kamloops Man 
Jailed Here 
A 26-year-old Kamloops 
man was lodged in the 
Sidney RCMP cells and 
charged with wilful damage 
this week after a blind 
covering a window on a 
Pacific Western Airlines 
plan was damaged.
Avtar Johal was charged 
after spending the night as a 
guest of the queen.
The arrest was made 
after a man boarded a 
PWA flight to Vancouver 
at Sidney airport. The man, 
apparently intoxicated, was 
asked to leave the plane.
The man expressed his 
discontent with the request 
by yanking the blind from 
the window. Damage was 
estimated at $50, police 
said.
from a market at Arm­
strong Point to Roberts 
Point, enclosing almost the 
entire bay.
The bay was to be 
dredged and the mud was to 
be used for landfill to build 
a ferry landing at the foot 
of Third Street, he said.
The federal department 
of public works had drawn 
a blueprint of the project 
and $250,000 had been set 
aside in the federal budget 
when the Sidney chamber 
suddenly had a change of 
heart and opposed the idea.
Some members of the 
chamber decided at the last 
minute that a breakwater 
would be better located at 
the foot of Beacon Avenue 
and if one was built in 
Roberts Bay, another at 
Beacon would never be 
built.
Fishermen have never 
been represented on the 
chamber since, he said.
“That kind of cured us of 
the chamber,” Payne said.
Di&tribulod for BfilishCoiumbla by 
Panelec Electric Heoiing, Victorio.
WHEN REVIEW REPORTER CRANIA LIT WIN retufried to work this 
week following the birth of her son Val, staff member Esther Berry 
assisted in babysitting duties whilst mother was busy at a typewriter.
A GREAT CHOICE
This year, Caniula Savings Bomis offer 
you a groat choice. There's a new 
IT'juil.ir Interest ILu^l that pay^ intero'^t 
eaci) year. Anil a new t aanpoiiml 
Intercsr Bonil that re-invests your 
interest automatically, earning interest 
oit your interest.
Y<au can I'lnv the Regular Interest 
Bond lor casli wherever you hank or 
invest in denominations ol $300, $500, 
$1,000 and $5,000.
COMPOUND INTEREST BOND
If you seek sai'ings growth, I't an 
investment for the future, or a 
retirement fund, you'll choose the new
(^impound Interest Bonil. .Alter the 
lirsi year you will earn interest on your 
interest .it the aimual rate of 8.06‘!ij. 
Interesinn this hond is leli to 
.iccuimilaie and is payable only upon 
redemption or at maturity.
1 lere’s how the value of a $100 hond 
grows;
SAFETY, INSTANT CASH AND 
A GOOD RETURN
Both new hoitds retain the gteat features 
thiit have helped to make Canada 
Savings Bitnds the favourite iitvestment 
for milliottsofCanadiiittsover tlie past 
31 years. They're it safe, secure 
investment, Ihey'ie instant I ash 
anytime. And they eat it good interest -— 
year alter year.
New Canad.t.Savings Bonds ate dated 
Novemher 1. 1^77 and yield an average 
annual iiiterest ofH.Ohhi't when held to 
nvanitiiv m 1986, h',u-h new honil In'gins
with 1%\ interest the first yciir anil earns
8,25''ii interest for e.ich of tlte remiiining 
8 years;
REGULAR INTEREST BOND
If voii wiint a regul.ir annu.il income 
from your invesimem. you’ll like the 
itew Regular Interest Bond which pitys 
interest automitncally each Nov. 1 si, 
You have the choice ol receiving your 
interest either hy cheque or hv direct 
deposit into your chequing or savings 
. account, This new direct deposit feature' 
is an added convenience lor you,
Niiv. 1 N'.iluv Nuv, 1 V;ilui‘
|‘)7H $107.00 ' 1983 $158,78
1970 $115,81 1984 $171.77






I he Compound Interest llond itiay he 
puiihaseil for c.ish or on tin- touvenieni 
Klonihly S.n ings Plan wlierever you 
h.ink ol iinest, It is .iv.til.ihle in 
denomtnations of $ 100. $ 300. $500, ■ 
$1,000 arid $5.000,
THE CHOICE IS YOURS
,As you cait see, new Caiiada Savings
llonds ol'fer von a great choice . ..the
Regulai Interest 13ond and the 
t ’oinpounvi liueresi Bond, Both new 
I'onds are on s;ile now up to ,i coinhined 
toi.d puicli.ise limit ol $15,000. They 
h.ive neen specific.tlly desigited to meet 
vou! '..iving'go.ils, Chciose tire one 




COMPOUND INTEREST OR REGULAR INTEREST
What is the main issue in the current labour dispute between 
B.C. Tel and the Telecommunications Workers' Union?
The report of Federal Conciliation Commissioner Dr. Noel Hall 
has been one of the major topics in the current negotiations,
B.C. Tel has indicated that almost all of the Hall Report's 
recommendations are acceptable.
However, the Report fails to provide satisfactory solutions to 
some areas of major concern to our customers, our employees and the 
Company:
This is a brief explanation of the major issue;
}Nhat is at stake is the Company's ability to choose the most
economical manner of providing services to its customers. The Company 
>e the ................................. ' ................................................................................................... "believes it must have ability to purchase goods and services at the 
loivest possible price consistent with quality.
This policy will nothin any way, endanger employees' jobs.
The Company's proposal guarantees Uiat no historical 
rlv perfotelephone work regula y rmed by a B.C. Tel employee will be 
contracted out.
In addition, the Company's proposal guarantees that no 
employee as of Januai-y 1,1977 and future employees who attain two 
years continued service, would be laid off due to the introduction of 
new equipment, improved services, or systems.
When new technology changes the job of an existing 
employee, the Company'.s proposaTcommits the Company to 
arovicling a training program for that employee so that he or she 
earn new '
can
111 connection with ibis issue, B.C. Tel does not believe it is 
entitled to enter into an. agreement which could result in 
increased ra les for our customers.
B.C. Tel is regulated by the CRTC and they have staled, "we 
can disallow for rate makirig pinyxises any unlawful, improper or 
imprudent expenses." The Company has been directed to "contribute 
every possible effort lo achieve economies wherever they can be 
found..."
B.C. Tel believes that further negotiations could settle the 
current differences between the Union and the Company and remains 
willinj; to revievv outstanding issues with the Union with a view lo 
obtaining a contract that is fair to our employees and which will 
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;;The Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission agreed 
Tuesday morning on a 
formula for sharing the cost 
of Sooke Lake water 
between the three member 
municipalities.
The commission accepted 
the executive committee’s 
report on the cost sharing 
after disagreeing on basic 
principles for several 
months.
The basic proposal: “that 
the annual debt amor­
tization be recovered from 
each municipality by the 
iihposition of a S50 per 
annum charge per con­
nection; and that the 
balance of annual costs be 
recovered on a user-pay or 
gallonage basis, assumed to 
be 51.5 cents per thousand 
gals.”
This would ensure that 
the C.R.D. debt recovery 
foi- each year would be 
available regardless of the 
fluctuations of water 
consumption. Efforts have 
been made to project an­
nual consumption from the 
monthly readings of meters 
since .lune when C.R.D. 
look over, but the variation 
of municipal consumption 
provides no real pattern for 
guidance.
To provide for better 
balance in debt con­
tribution, it is realized that 
eommercial and govern­
ment service units would 
have an extraordinary 
benefu in only paying S50 
per annum like the average 
householder, and it was 
decided that an extra charge 
on the debt levy be made on 
ebnsumers using over 7500 
gallons per month. The 
Engineering Department 
undertook to produce a 
scale of graduated charges 
starting from a base charge 
of SI.00 for those lesing in 
excess of 7500 gallons per 
' month with an increasing 
fee for higher consumption.
■ The amo recovered in 
/ This way being an unknown 
: factor to be paid into a 
reserve fund and used to 
T" reduce the debt levy , in the 
■Tolb year.
/New connections in each 
year while the pipeline is 
under construction be given 
connection at a nominal 
fee, but applicants from 
existing homes on wells, 
who wish a connection after 
the debt is incurred, be 
assessed a fee of $500 for 
connection to the pipeline. 
This sum to be collected by 
the municipality and 
liMuitted 10 the reserve fund 
to again assist in the annual 
amortization of debt.
It was agreed that 
developers or subdividers 
would gain a great deal by 
the availability of water in 
the increased value of their 
land iind in their ability to 
gain approval of the 
subdivision by that 
availability of ;i piped water 
supply. It was agreed that 
each new building site 
created as part of ti sub­
division be assessed the sum 
of SI000.
The point was made lluit 
the snbdividet made the 
"ain and should contribute. 
At a lalcrdale, the owner or 
butidet could be assessetl 
foi municipal puipuses, To 
tlic aigument , tluti this 
, ; 'would increase the eost ol 
’ Ihmiics, it was iigreeil that 
buililinu sues were '‘S»ild at 
; the maiket price, which 
liMild be obtained fitun the 
: btisei leeaitllessof its cost , 
to the\cndoi.
Ihcsc saiituis levies as 
/ noietli,, will dx' paid lu 
('.R.D, . by the
nnmicipaliiies wlur in turn, 
if will be noted, have tile 
Iii,'bi lit eitlleel the sums 
iioni iheii laxpayci's in 
w liK bevel way they sec fit,
111 siimmaiy the com' 
nii‘sion accepted these 
Iecoimncndiilions loi the 
,s;co>. .h) os'ilcbt, '
I) '\n ainnial levy tv 
niiide on each Muiucipaliiy 
l.x ibe lecovery of debt 
^ost'. 11' that seal, basis for
the levy would be an equal 
charge for each connection 
(or user) over the whole 
area of the three 
municipalities. Presumed to 
be $50. Paid by the 
municipality to C.R.D. 
Recovered by the 
municipalities at their own 
discretion from their 
taxpayers.
2) All other costs, 
purchase of water, ad­
ministration etc. be 
recovered by C.R.D. on a 
water usage charge, 
presumed for our com­
parison purposes to be 
51 'Tc per thou.sand gallons.
3) In recognition of the 
inequity of large volume 
users paying the same basic 
debt rate as the 
householder, it is proposed 
to establish a rising scale 
starting at a volume of 75(X) 
gallons per month, with 
those in excess of that 
amount paying SI.00 per 
month as a debt charge.
T he Engineer i n g 
Department have un­
dertaken to produce' an 
acceptable scale ba.sed on 
the principle outlined. Since 
the funds recovered in this 
way would be an unknown 
factor, the funds received lo 
be placed in a Debt Reserve 
f-Tind and used in the 
lollowing year to reduce the 
debt assessment on the 
municipalities.
4) New connections 
made while the pipeline is 
under construction to be 
made on payment of the 
annual levy and at nominal 
rales, but applicants from 
existing homes on wells, 
who at a later date wish a 
jconnection, to be levied a 
ifee of $250 to the Debt
Reserve Fund of C.R.D.
5) On new subdivisions 
for each new building site 
created in excess of 3 acres 
and located in those areas 
designated in community 
plans, a levy to be paid to 
C.R.D. Debt Reserve Fund
of $500 vvith again the 
agreement that these funds 
be applied to reduce the 
annual debt levy in the 
following year.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
INDEPENDANT GOOSE takes regular advantage of a ‘Goose Crossing’ 
sign erected for her convenience near the Rodd residence on McDonald 
Park road. (Review photo by Perlmutter).
SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
in Canada
Will hold Members’ Night
Knights of Pythias Hall, 
Soturday, October 15, 7:00 P.M.
Only members plus one guest each will be admitted due to space limitation.
Sidney Carpet Cleaning 
SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPON
Living Room - Dining Area & Hall $29.95 





WALUCE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reseive The Right To Limit Quantities












FURNACE a STOVE OIL
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
t^tLOCAL billing
DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 



















































'■ ^ \ r AT
PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL
THEATRE
OCTOBER 14, 15, 21, 22 “8 PM 
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Executive | 
Elected |
The executive of the 
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club held their 1st meeting 
on Wed., Oct. 5th to 
discuss events for the up 
coming year. The members, 
elected at the Club’s 
Annual General Meeting on 
in Sept are:
Barb Gibson President 
Lois Walsh Vice-President 
Pat Healey. Secretary 
Jean Storey Treasurer 
Shirley Turcotte director 
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WEATHER SUWVMARY October 9, 1977
Teen Dance 
Rowdies
Several liquor charges 
and motor vehicle in­
fractions arose after a teen 
dance was held September 
.10 in San.scha Hall.
Sidney R.C.M.P. said the 
offenders were Victoria 
youths, not local teenagers.
Temperolures Precip. 2.2 mm !
Maximum (Oct, 8) 16.5‘’C Total 419.1 mm ^
Minimum (Oct. 3) ).6‘’C Sunshine 32.6 hrs, '
Mean 9.1 "C Tololloryoor 1910.7 hrs.’ {
LONG .i:RM AVERAGES
0(,lobot9. 1977
Mean Max. 15.9'>C Max. Temp. (Oct. 8-77) I6'’C :
Record Max. (Oct, 6/43] 25.6'>C Min. Temp. (Oct. 3'77) 4'’C’
Meon Min. 7.7°C Min. on gross (Oct. 3. 77) .30^ '
Record Mtn. (Oct. 7/49} 0.6°C Precipitation nil •;
Meon ll^'C Total Procipitafion 385.3 ram !
Precip. 522.9 mm Sunshine 32.2 hrs. /
Anglicon Church of Canada
At the dawn of the century local pioneers had 
realized that construction of a breakwater would 
enable Sidney to develop as a safe harbour and 
port of entry for south Vancouver Island. That 
the idea had germinated is evident in the first 
issue of The Review in the year 1912, where the 
[ concerted efforts of Sidney businessmen toward 
the attainment of this objective was duly 
reported.
After the first World-War there was renewed 
effort on the part of local businessmen seeking 
[[to interest the federal government in the project; 
[Much data concerning tides, currents and 
prevailing winds was accumulated; hopes were 
ihigh; but were dobrned to disappointmeht in the 
j gathering gloom of the great worldwide
Editor,
The Review, Sir;
Much has been wrillcn 
during ihe last week 
regarding developer Bob 
Wright’s proposal to North 
Saanich Council to be 
allowed to build high- 
densily housing on an area 
in the Federal bird- 
sanciuary al present 
protected under the 
Agricultural Land Reserve. 
I*ari of his proposal in­
cludes the dredging of Blue 
Heron ; Basin, as 
ecologically sensitive area.
This issue was touched a 
nerve in this comimmiiy 
that has crossed all political
before spoken up on local 
issues, arc now determined 
lo make it perfectly clear to 
our elected representatives 
on Council, that we expect 
them to serve this district in 
a more considerate manner
boundaries and as a result,
f In successive decades Sidney Chamber of [ a broad .spectrum of the 
[Commerce campaigned strongly for a break- [residents who have never 
I water and gained much support from influential 
politicians, notably in 1968 when a well 
lidocumented submission backed by Sidney 
l^ouncil was received and acknowledged by the 
1 [federal government and apparently was con­
signed immediately to the bureau of lost causes.
1 At the time it was reported that the gover­
nment preferred a policy of development of 
I {small boat marinas in the bays north of Sidney:
[{the breakwater proposal received no en­
couragement whatever, despite the strength of 
{the petition from both technical and political 
viewpoints.
with reference to this type 
of proposal.
We have been told by Mr. 
Robert Harris, the 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
biologi.st, who toured the 
sanctuary last Friday, that, 
and I quote “This sanc­
tuary ■was established in 
19.11 BECAUSE of these 
particular mud-flats, and 
this last piece must be 
mainlaincd, protected, and 
prc.servcd.’’
Mr. Wright’s develop­
ment map, which L have 
seen, shows that he will give 
us a 25 ft. strip along the 
shoreline of the sanctuary 
on the NW. side. This 
narrow strip is useless, as 
the housing projected for 
this area will have already 
destroyed the bird sanc­
tuary. He is not GIVING us 
anyiliing. He will be in fact, 
TAKING from the people 
of this area, a unique bird 
and wildlife habitat .
Council is to be
congratulated on their 
decision to review the 
.situation. Uppermost in 
their minds must be the fact 
that w'hal is lost to us in 
1977 cannot be regained...it 
will, in fact, be lost to us all 
forever.
Frances C. Turner 




In . these present days 
when so many hours are 
taken up in reading 
forecasts of doom .and 
despondency or accounts of 
unpleasant happenings all 
through the world. 
Thanksgiving affords an 

















Wednesday, Oct. 19 
10:00 a.m. Bible Study 
and Holy Communion
SIDNEY






Wc at Goodwill 
Enterprises wish to thank 
all of you who have helped 
us throughout the year, 
whether you arc connected 
with the media, with 
business or arc just one of 
those plain, ordinary 
citizens on whom we 
depend so much. Without 
your continuing support 
our programmes for the 
employment and training of 
people with handicaps 














10364 McDonald Park Rd.' 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
Family Service & 
Sundoy School 
SHAD''CREEK 
7180 East Soanich Rd. 
9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Soanich Kd. 
11:15 o.m. ,
Brentwood College ; 
Memorial Chape!
.Anglican 




11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer, Sunday School;
Tuesday, Oct. 18 3 
7:30 p.m. Canon Jatik 
Rogers will show slides 











Your help is a positive 
bright ness in what is all too 
oficn a gloomy and selfish 
'world:''
Yours in thanksgiving




h is pertinent To note that the northern 
l>marinas have developed to full capacity in the 
I [past decade; to an extent even that con- 
jlscrvationists believe that wildlife habitats are 
fscriously threatened by the c.xtcnsion of small 
{boat facilities.
3c’s
This latter consideration is clearly a rcin- 
ibreement of the long standing arguments 
balling for a breakwater. In its unprotected slate 
Sidney is exposed to prevailing strong winds 
from I lie south-east and northerly points, and 
therefore the harbour facilities, such as they arc, 
are exposed to the full fury of the elements. A 
b re a k vv a l c r w o u 1 d p r o v i d e t It c fn e c e s s a r y 
jiroicclion and a safe anchorage.
i Among the benefits lo be expected would be 
{wharves for The fishing industry with all the 
{necessary faeilities, (he developinent of an 
iiiiractivc marina for international sports 
jfishermen and pleasure craft, togelher with 
jcolivcnicnl launching ramps for boat owners, 
|ind a controlled dcvciopmeul of Sidney’s 
^omewhai haphazard waterfront.
A breakwater is all that is necessary to 
establish Sidney as a major customs-controlled 
Jpori of entry, und ihc town is well equipped to 
{supply all The .facilities and amenities attractive 
(o international voyagers. For 70 ybars ihi.s has 
been apparent to local observers, but Ottawa 
has received all petitions and supporting 




Jack Horner, the 
rccently-namcd Minister of 
Industry, Trade and 
Commerce, said over the 
weekend that , in his view, it 
would be “risky" to refer 
the controversial Quebec 
Language Bill - Bill 101- lo 
the Supreme Court of
Canada for an "nilvisory
ture, while Arts 12, 13, 14, 




11:00 a.m. - Worship 
Service “No Con­
demnation’’:
7:00 p.m. “What is the 
Gospel?”
Monday
6:30 p:m. Crusaders 
Tuesday




Anglican Church of Canada
OF SIDNEY &
9830 - 5fh Street
: ; ■
9:30 a.nn ; J'hc Lord’s 
Supper
11 :()l) tt.m. I timily Bible 







Jesus said “I am the 







Pi tiise Mcelilie: Wedr' 






Federal sipeiiding on pulitical promotions in 
he last decade has been lavish and unstinted: in 
omparison the funding of a Sidney breakwater 
.voiild be an insignificant expense, and 
norcover would contribute to the relief of 
ntcmploymcm in this area. It is to be Itopcd that 
he latcsi petition of the Chamber of Commerce 
,vi!! gain the support it deserves, and that at long 
asi the federal governmentWill appreciate the 
perils of the project and become actively in- 
olvcd* This is an instance where the investment
U'. f V <->• /‘I hk 4.
opinion", in other words, 
to test whether it Is con­
stitutional or not, He doe.s 
not explain - at least not to 
my saiisfuelion ■ why it 
would be "risky". Risky 
because it might turn out to 
be unconstitutional? In my 
view there’s no risk on that 
score whatsoever; it’s ti 
dead cert that it is both 
unconstitutional and in 
defiance of Canada’s 
domestic law.
Here’s how It’s un- 
eonstitutionnl. Art 7 of the 
Quebec Law ileclares 
I'rench as the lanpage of 
the Legislature imd the 
Courts in Quebec, Art 13.3 
of the British North 
America Act (BNA Act) 
provides that "The English 
ai\d the I'lcncli language 
may he usetl in the Debates 
of the Houses of the 
Legislature of Quebec; it 
aim sets foi iVic tights of 
any Person To use either 
language lu Pleiiding or 
Process in or (Issuing) from 
,any of The Courts of 
(Quebec",
Risky? Therc'i no risk 
there that 1 can see, Art 7 of 
Bill 101 makes provision 
that arc in direct violation 
of part of Canada’s 
C'onstitulion - the BNA 
Act. Arts 8, 9,TOvfe tl are 
subject to the sntue stric-
Art 69 of Bill 101- under 
which parents may have 
their children educated in 
English only if at least one 
of the parents received 
elementary education in 
Englisli in Quebec - is, to 
my mind, in defiance of an 
important clement of 
Canada's domestic law - the 
Bill of Rights, a piece of 
legislation for wliieh the Rt. 
Hon. John Cl. Diefcnbaker 
has to be given credit. Il is 
also, 1 contend, at least 
offensive to Art 9.3 (1) of 
the BNA Act, which 
provides tltat Provincial 
Legislatures niay ex­
clusively make laws in 
rclniion to education 
PROVIDED that such 
legislation shall not 
"prciuditTally affect any 
Riglu or Privilege with 
respect to Denominational 
Sdtools which any class of 
Persons have by law in the 
Province at Union".
There tire probably many 
oiltcr grounds on which Bill 
lot would be hcluTo be iu
COMING TO SIDNEY
REV. DENNIS WHITE, General Supcriiuendant, of the 
Pentecostal Assemblies of tlie West Indies will minister 
licrc, reported Rev. Charles Barker of the Sidney Pen­
tecostal Churcli.
Mr. White was born on the Island of Barbados. He grew 
up and was ediicaied in Trinidad, where he now resides.
After attending Queen’s Royal College, be cniercdThe 
West Indies School of Theology and graduated in 1956.
After pioneer work in ,^nligua and Dominica he 
returned to headquarters in Trinidtid to head up youth and 
missions departments.
In 1970 he was appointed to the post of president of the 
Theological College, In 1976 he was elected general supl. of 
The West Indies Gmrehes. Mr. VVhite supervises over 1.50 
chinches uu twelve i.slands, and Is the regular speaker on a 
weekly broadcast.
Dennis While's inner church crusades have resulted in 
him being termed, "The Billy Graham of Tlie \Vcst 
Indies".
l.ast year be was guest speaker at the general conference 
of Canadian Churches iu Ottawa, and also at the World 
Conference in London, England,
While in Sidney, Oeiober 9 to 14 he will minister each 
night at the new Peiueeosial CTuirch at McDonald Park 
Rd.
Dennis will be the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Barker, who 










.3rd Street, Sidney 



















!j:l5 a.m. FAMILY 
HALF HOUR followed 
by refreslunems in the 
Hall,
iluirsday, Oci. 1.3 
9:00 iiiin. Holy Com- 
imiiiion followed by 
North Saanich Mens 
Club Breakfast Meeting. 
Uecior.
Rev. Robcrl Sansom 
656-4870 656-5322
violation of C'nnnda's 
(Tmisiituiion and of 
Canada’s law, Tbc.se few 
ctsmrncni,'., how ever, 
providrj some of the more 
obvious un- 
constitutlonnlities It 
coiualiis. Mr. Horner had 
better think of some other 
way of explaining the 
failure of the Trudeau 
Oovet nmeiu lo seek an 
advisory opinion. He’d also 
better bone up a Isii on 
constitutional law before 
vcnuiring into suclr fields 
again.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through tlic courtevy ol
Jbdb whyte tJWHM
rMtwanoluftod • iwiiil and power#
656-7286 104SI Itesthaven 
(corner Harbour Rd. & Restlraven)
PEACE LUTHERAN
229S Weller Ave. 
SUNDAY





8:00 p.m, Bible ■
Your six community Chapols, 
Indopondant Family Ownod and 
Conirolloit. Sands sine* 1912.
WI'CARF 
I )‘-iiiciaL'Ll II' SviA ice 
Sensible Prices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
I'uiirth Street 
Sidney 656-2932
Saanich Peninsula : 
Catholic Parish
Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
IIK) W. Saanich Rnittl/
Saturday Mtiss 8:00p,m. 
Sumlay Mtiss 9:00 a.iiii
St. Elizabeth's 
Church
10030 I hird St., Sidney:
SumliiL Masses 10:15 
chillis
Weekdtiv M;tsses ‘);(K)
Spocialiilnn in shipping lo 





Snrvlng Vnneouxor Islond 
Coll Collocl
A DIVISION or SANDS
VICrOHIA , L----- - - - ,3nO'S)65
SIDNEY , :, , . :
COlWOOD , . . , ,4?0'3fr21
DUNCAN ............... /•I6 52I2
lADYSMim......  : 34fi.2a3l
NANAIMO -------- , ,47S3.20:I2
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sunday, Oct. 9lh V 
9:45 a.m. Simdny,
School
11:00 a.m. "Cir-- 
ctimeision of the I Ieail’'J 
7:00 p.m. " Rcaiuag 
Eternal Life"
Tuesday
6: .3 0 p. m . Pioneer Girls 
Wednesilay
7:30 p.m, Bible













"Blessed Is he vvhrr halt 
lound iris work; let bint 
ask no nllier blessedness. 
—Tbnnias Carlyle
I ULI’OUD II ARBOUR
TliU, 0515 !0,1 1045 6.4 16.30 10.5 2305 ' 2.8
Fri. 0625 10.3 1125 7.0 |7(X) 10.5 2350 2.1
S.U, 0720 10.4 1215 7,6 (7.(0 10.5
Sun. (X)30 1.8 0820 l(i.5 1.315 8,0 1805 10.2
Mun. 0125 I.H OHS 10.6 1425 8..3 1850 9.7
Tue. 0225 2.0 1020 10.7 1605 8,2 1950 9.t
Wed. 0325 2.6 1120 10.8 1730 7.7 2120 8.6
Times shown are "Siiiiidard Time"
Church of the FourSijUiVe Gospel 
ofC
9925 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY B.C. 
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Never before have the 
Coniiminity ■ Drama Clubs 
of the Soutli Island Zone of 
the British Columbia 
Drtima Assoeialion joined 
forees to mount a
A fireplace healer . . . that fits ol! 
fitcpiacos. Requires no inslallafton or
conversion.
HERE S HOW IT WORKS!
Heol UioJ pioviously vGinshed up the 
vhuniH'Y . is used Joheolyoui 
liorno.
Vouf chcu'.y heofth wil now product 
up lo 600'’o MORE HEAT rhori you arr 
iH>vv r-niov'nq
♦REDUCES HOME HEATING COSTS 
•KEDUCLS riKu’EACE EUEE 
CONSUMPnON
M J K Enterprises
Box 205.1, Sidney 656-1505
produetion, but thi.s is what 
is happening this year to 
start the 77/78 season for 
Peninsula Players of Sidney 
and Manta Players of 
CoKvood.
Peninsula Player.s are 
hosting the event whieh 
went into rehearsal in mid- 
August, when aetive club 
members and thinned out 
and before regular club 
activities got underway. 
The show is the musical 
comedy — YOU'RE .A 
C.OOd’ man, CHARLIE 
BROWN with all the 
Petmuts characters and 
btickstagc crew work 
handled b\ adults from the 
t\^'o chibs.
Direct01' of the show. 
Peninsula's Doug B;un- 
bioueh, is \ery enthusiastic 
about the project, regarding 
it as li unique way to open 
tlie setison for Sitlne_\’ and 
Colwood audiences and hir 
Peninsula and .Mama to 
attract and orient news' 
members to their activities. 
Hopefully, Charlie Brown 
will be the start of what will 
become an annual event in
the South Island Zone and 
another club will host the 
production next year.
Bambrough is teaeher of 
drama at Parkland 
Secondary School in 
Sidney. As director of the 
school’s drama club, 
Ci r a s s r o o t s Theatre 
Company, he handles one 
of the largest high school 
theatre crmipanics in B.C. 
with over 230 active 
members. The school offers 
a comprehensive theatre 
program which included 
eleven thetitre cour.ses as 
well as three courses in
ballet, jazz, and con­
temporary dance. Bam­
brough has guided the cast 
and crew of Charlie Brown 
through the staging of 
musical comedies, including 
set design, set construction, 
lighting, movement, and 
publicity.
Musical director is .lacqui 
Coulson of Peninsula and 
choreography is by Gini 
Lefever of Park lands 
School. Charlie Brown is 
played by Barry Grimshaw, 
a veteran of musical 
comedies and member of 
Manta Plavcrs. Helen
Hitchen of Peninstila 
sparkles in the role of Lucy.
Starting the season with a 
musical-comedy, getting 
direction from a .seasoned 
director, and leartiing 
production tricks from each 
other have been beneficial 
aspects of the exchange. 
Club members, lucky 
enough to be involved in the 
production, feel that the 
encouragement and sharing 
of ideas get the season off 
to a healthy, energetic start 
for Peninsula Players and 
Manta Players.
“You’re A Good Man,
[
H & R Btock is looking for a responsible individual 
capable of operating a volume tax business. Prior tax 
knowledge, while helpful, is not necessary. The Block 
franchise is compatible with most other service-oriented 
businesses. We furnish:
®TBAi^lMG ® SUPPLIES 
ADVERTISING
MtaRIIOCLOCSCS
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
TO: i[13D=(2)(3CXS 1680 Douglas St. 
Victoria
Please send me your brochure outlining the H & R Block Fran­
chise Program. I understand there is no obligation on my part.
Name.
Address.
■!- City/State/Zip Code- 
Telephono No..









Charlie Brown’’ — a real 
ftimily treat — will be 
perftM'med at the Parklaiids 
T h e a tie, P ;t r k 1 a ii d .s 
Seconditry School, Sidney 
on October 14ih and 15th al 
8 p.m. and October 15th at 
2 p.m. a.s well as October 
21.SI and 22nd at 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc S2,00 for adults 
and SI.00 for children 
under 12 and O.A.P. These 
may be purchased al the 
Hillside Shopping Centre or 
local merchants such a.s, 
Anna’s Fasliions & The 
Thought Shop, Brentwood 
Bay; Cameo Beauty Salon; 
Cornishes Stationery, and 
Harvey’s Sporting Cioods,
Sitlney. Reserve tickets by 
pluming Margaret Swin­
burne at 652-3(X)0 or Helen 
Hitelien al 656-2144.
fhe production llien 
moves to the lidily Reader 
Theatre, Spencer Road 
Schook, 1026 Goldsiream 
•Ave. on October 28th and
29tb al 8 p.m. and Oeiober 
30 at 2 p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased at Totem Variety 
Marl, l.angford Book 
1 •- \ c h a n g e, Cn > UN t r c a m 
Ga/'eiie, .lu.an de l-'uca 
News Rcs iew, or Toys and 
Cialis Galore. Resciwe 




Serving ihc* E>lanfis‘.iiiLf' 1^66 








// I r 7./,VG CHARGES ONL Y 
VICTORIA & SIDNEY A REAS
477-3812
Beat the high cost of Home Heating 
Buy or Rent a chain sa u’ from
Snow star.
4 Litre Pail. 
Assorted Flavours
Sidney RentoIs’
Autohrozed dealer for Homelite & Stihi
Krafi












Come and bring a friend.
REFUSING TO BELIEVE summer's over, Rob Cluff was caughLpacing 
Sidney sidewalks last week in his bare feel. The local weather office says 
Rob might get frostbite on his toes within the next couple of weeks and 
suggests he try and grow fur on his feet. A ground temperature of -3 
dcgrce.s was recorded near Sidney last week and a low air temperature of 
1.6 degrees was registered at the airport weather office. There’s normally 
a difference of two or three degrees between ground and air temperatures. 
There's also no way of telling if peninsula residents arc in for a cold winter 
but tfic Iasi bad winler was in 1968 and the last snowy winter was in 1955 
so “wc are due for it” a spokesman said.
Carpet Clean
PHONE ■ 383-8551 PHONE
24 hr. Answering Service 
LIQUID DRY
disappointed





Two local juveniles 
Ciiughi slettling pop from a 
machine in from of Satellite 
Tish Industries have been 
pul lo work un community 
SCIstees,
Have you been a l  wi 
professional carpel cleaning in (he past?







2 lb. Poly Bag





Free-Flowing, Loose Fill Attic Insulation 
that’s easy to install yourself. Noihirritating. 
New, larger, easier to handle, 30 lb. Bale 
coveis 75 s(|. ft., 2” thick




To Help You Do The Job 
Easier, Rent Our
TG Insulation Blower
Dosignod for do-it-yourselfers. Easy to use, 
completely portable, dependable & versatile. 
Will Insulate both sidewalls
Central Saanich 
Fire Department
Cordially invite everyone to
OPEN HOU





15 lb. Cello Bag
Saturday, October 15th 




attloffi. Rents for 00 Per Y2 Desfm




Oct. i9th to Oct. 22nd S
Ask te your Free Copy of "KEEPING THE HEAT IN"
Supplhs
In Vfuir Frit-itiib' Sidney Sufipwtty Sliire. /.rt/;;- 
Sfilfx In Ucittil UtiunilUcx Only, ft
'Coffee, Pop, Doughnuts'
2046 KEATING X ROAD VICTORIA 652-1121 IS A MAO A WAfKWAV 1.1 Mf Til O'
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Machme Shop
London Pubs Yield Bountiful Luncheon Fare
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
for your convenience
REMOTE CONTROLLED |
ELECTRIC BOAT WINCHES c.n.pi . tk
95
MOUNTED ON MOST TRAILERS
Charge it at Butler Brothers
Biitger
009 w/Ttsa* ewewew
_ ____ 1.1^_L-___ _
6981 East Saanich Rd. 652-1121
By H.V. Green 
Former Review Editor
Tourists in Britain 
usually have the evening 
main meal planned well in 
advance, but at mid-day 
after some hours of 
sightseeing and wandering 
at random a place for rest 
and ref reshment is usually a 
choice made on the spur of 
the moment.
The decision is not easy 
in London where there are 
so many restaurants and 
snack bars catering to the 
tourist trade. Apart from 
those e.xclusive and e.x- 
pensive cstablishements 
which obviously are beyond 
the means of the modest 
purse there are many that 
look inviting, but will be 
found to serve indifferent 
food at a very high costs. 
Tourist traps that it is wc 
to avoid.
We have always found 
that the saloon bar of a 
prosperous looking public 
house is an excellent choice 
at the noon hour. At a pub 
in St. Martin’s Lane there 
were excellent meat pies
and vegetables served from 
hotplates, and fresh 
vegetable and fruit salads if 
desired. We settled for 
generous portions of 
shepherds pie, appetizing 
and tasty; with a glass of 
beer or coffee the charge 
was under two dollars.
In the country a plough­
mans lunch takes the place 
of the hamburger as the 
inevitable noon hour snack. 
Wc had bowled along the 
tree-lined Roman road to 
Winchester on a perfect 
sunny morning and spent 
some time in the dim in­
terior of the cathedral. 
Emerging at length into the 
shady Close we spotted an 
attractive inn on the west 
side and made a bee-line for 
the open door.
The ploughman’s lunch 
at The Old Vine consisted 
of crusty fresh bread, pats 
of butter, a large chunk of 
Cheddar cheese and 
chutney. We were served 
with coffee in large cups 
having individual infusers 
with drip-feed attached; our
first e.xperience of this 
innovation and we gave it 
full marks for aroma and 
taste. The carpeted lounge 
bar was well furnished with 
tables widely spaced, and 
we didn’t quarrel with the 
charge: approximately one 
dollar apiece. There is much 
to admire in this ancient, 
city, once the capital of
Saxon England, including 
the reputed round table of 
King Arthur and his 
knights.
Tucked away between the 
main traffic arteries out of 
London are large pockets of 
agricultural countryside 
where tourists and holiday 
crowds do not intrude. We 
stayed for a week at Little
FLU VACCINE
The provincial govern­
ment will supply influenza 
vaccine to the elderly and to 
persons with certain chronic 
disea.ses, again this year 
Health Minister Bob 
McClelland said last week.
The vaccine would 
protect against the two 
types of influenza that are 
expected to be prevalent 
thi.s winter—A-Victoria and 
B-Hong Kong.
The swine influenza 
vaccine, which caused 
considerable controversy 
last fall, is not included.
The Minister said it is 
expected that the program 
will get underway the third
week in October, l.ocal 
announcements will be 
made as to how to obtain 
ilie flu vaccine.
McClelland said the stock 
of vaccine to be purchased 
by his ministry will be 
provided without charge to 
people of any age with 
chronic respiratory or 
kidney disease, and to all 
who arc 65 years of age or 
older.
The health minister said 
the vaccine will be of 
particular benefit in per­
sonal, intermediate and 
extended care homes, where 
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London, about 50 miles 
from the Capital but 
identified only on maps 
showing the greatest detail.
The village has only one 
small shop, a pub, 
Methodist chapel, and a 
hall where Anglican services 
are held early on Sunday 
mornings; a bus to 
Basingstoke passes through 
in early morning with a 
return trip in late af­
ternoon; the nearest branch 
line railway station is three 
miles away.
It was good to be away 
from the crowds -and in a 
truly rural community 
where the talk was mostly 
about the crops. For once 
the farmers were not 
grumbling, for there had 
been an abundance of hay 
and many acres of barley 
were standing tall and 
fruitful in the fields. After 
drought conditions in the 
previous two summers there 
had been torrents of rain 
and the fruits and vegeablcs 
werea joy to behold.
To the north are the walls 
and excavations of the 
Roman town of Silchester. 
The walls are tall and 
impressive and diggings 
revealed the whole town 
plan of streets and 
buildings, but because the 
site is private property the 
soil was replaced and 
grassed oyer for 
agricultural use. However, 
there is much of interest, 
including the well-preserved 
Norman church of St. Mary 
the Virgin.
To speed departing guests 
on their homeward jour­
neys Gatwick Airport laid 
on a surprise frustration of 
a type only too common in 
international travel these 
days. Passengers of our 
flight together with others 
bound for New York, 
Toronto, Milan and 
Barcelona had been 
directed into a corridor 
leading to security check.
Quickly the whole area 
was blocked fore and aft by 
a mass of humanity unable 
to move in any direction, 
m o t h e r s w i t h b a b e s i n 
arms,the aged, and all 
clutching their take-on­
board baggage and duty­
free spoils in carrier bags. 
So it continued until our 
departure time was past, 
while flight officials in the 
distance urged passengers 
for Vancouver to press to 
the front.
This was manifestly 
impossible until .suddenly 
there was a concerted surge 
of exhausted bodies.We 
saw that the barrier had 
been penetrated and that 
the,, cause had been 
deliberate. A score of
.security personnel, male 
and female had been seated ■ 
at the tables and “working, 
to rule’’ - slower than .slow, . 
they had held each 
passenger to a rigorous 
examination and created an 
impossible situation.
Then together they had 
decided to quit work en­
tirely, standing woodenly 
aside as the passengers 
scurried to the departure 
gates with their weapons 
and explosives, if any, 
undetected. Happily our 
plane reached Vancouver 
without further incident, 
but wc had learned that 







































may not have the 
world on a string, 
but she knows - 
your community 
inside out.








THE MEMORIAL SOCIEH OF BX. 
VICTORIA BRANCH
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
to be held SUNDAY/OCTOBER 23rd 1977 
at First United Church Fellowship Hall
|QIIAI>RA & BAl.MOUALl ■ ,
AT 2:00 P.M.
Business Mcciing-Elcclion of OfnccM’s 
Filin and Speukor
(members bring a ft lend - Visiioiswekome)
The Memorial Society of H.C. 
j Life Memherships $5,00
rrom Vicioria Bi finch PhoneUioohurc obiainahlc 
.385-5?-14 or 101-727 ,1uhnson Sireei
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed/Sun.
Smorganbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541 .J
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Centre Addition Nears Completion
The 1,360 square foot 
expansion of the Silver 
Threads building on 
Resthaven Drive should be 
completed by the end of 
October according to 
Muriel Ackinclose of the 
centre..
The addition which is to 
be a recreation room with 
seating capacity of 150 was 
begun in April with the 
assistance of a Canada 
Works grant and help from 
the Town of Sidney. By the 
time it is completed it will 
have cost over $50,000.
“The extra space was 
really very necessary,’* 
explained Ackinclose, 
“because in six years our 
membership has gone up 
from 280 to 685.”
The new space will allow 
scvcal more activities to be 
offered. The main addition
that Silver Threads 
members are looking 
forward to is the new 
billard tables that will be 
put in the room. The male 
members of the club have 
had fewer activities to take 
part in and the billard table 
is welcomed by them.
There are also several 
new art and crafts classes to 
be offered. Lapidary, 
leatherwork and ba.sketry 
classes will all be new to the 
centre. The printing office 
will be moved into the new 
space along with other 
storage cupboards to make 
more room in the rest of the 
building.
Originally the addition 
was to house a wood 
working shop for the men 
but they decided to give up 
that idea thinking that mo.st 
people interested in wood
working would have tools 
and equipment needed at 
home.
The club has been 
planning the extension for 
some time. They raised over 
$10,000 towards the cost of 
materials and one of their 
members drew the plans for
it. A Canada Works grant 
supplied labour for the 
project which came to 
$41,580. The club also 
received a $10,000 grant 
from New Horizons 
towards equipping the new 
space. Ackinclose explained 
although the town did not
contribute funds towards 
the construction they of­
fered helpful suggestions 
and did the excavating 
necessary. The club is still 
raising money to add final 
touches to it.
The official opening is to 
be in October.
Silver Threads In Review
Oct. 17 MONDAY - 9
a.m. centre open, cards, 
slniflleboard, library; 10 
a.m., quilling, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 
1:45, swim club; 2 p.m., 
films; 7:30 p.m., bingo;
Oct. 18TUF,SDAY-8:15 
a.m. trip . to rcifel bird 
sanctuary; 9 a.m. cenlre 
open, cards, sluiffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m. oil pain- 
asaes!
ting, serenaders practice; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. oil 
painting, whist, crochet; 7 
p.m. slml'fleboard & games 
night;
Oct. 19 WEDNESDAY -
9 a.m. cenlre open, cards, 
shufneboard, library; 10 
a.m., novelties, rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner; 
1 p.m. discussion group, 
mah-jongg; 2 p.m. concert 
with Jim and Mary Oak-
Drive a thief out of business
ears
Shop your Sears 
Christmas Wish Book







p—-—-------- - ----- - ---------- r
Save $20 Save $10
Craftsman dual-action pad Philishave Triplchead Shaver,
Sander, pg. 274 Christmas pg. 113 Christmas Catalogue.
Catalogue. Fcaliircs 3 rolary, 90-slot
Has built-in fan driven dust 1 floating cutting blades for !
pick-up system. Dev. max. !4 1 close sliave. 36 silver steel | 1
HP. Changes from Orbital to | cullers. Slide-oul trimmer for | I
siraighl-linc with fiip of lever, i sideburns, m 0 u s t a c li e .







For hours, of fun ... just turn 
the ‘magic’’ knob to write or 




Oct. 20 THURSDAY - 9
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuflleboard, library; 10 
a.m., weaving, decorator 
paints; noon, lunch; 1 p.m., 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib;
Oct. 21 FRIDAY -9 a.m. 
cenlre open, cards shuf­
neboard, library; 10 a.m., 
knitting, keep-fit, senior 
ceramics, quilling, bead- 
work; noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
creative writing; 1:30 p.m. 
stretch & sew; 2 p.m. jacko; 
7 p.m. evening cards;
Oct 22 SATURDAY - 
open 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins;
Oct. 23 SUNDAY - open 
I p.m. to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins;
Morning coffee and af­
ternoon, tea served every 
day; senior citizens and 
visitors welcome 
Halow'ccn dance Oct. 29th 
Instructors needed for 
novelties class also for 
proposed classes in 
niacramc, leatherwork, 




Grice of Woods Hole, 
Mass., celebrated his birth­
day this week while visiting 
at the home of Frank and 





Sidney RCMP arc in­
vestigating a rash of at­
tempted automobile thefts, 
one of which iiwolvcd a fiat 
deck truck.
The attempts, which 
occurred late on Oct. 8 and 
in the early hours of Oct. 9, 
were probably made by a 
group of three or four 
juveniles, police said.
The potential thieves 
tried to Itol wire three 
vehicles in Sidney, police 
said, and were successful in 
starling a flat deck truck 
owned by Wayne Trucking 
on Bowerbank Road.
Their attempts lo steal 
the truck, however, were 
foiled when the truck 
stalled at the intersection of 
Bowerbank and Resthaven.
Earlier in the evening a 
sent window on a truck 
parked at Van Isle Marina 
was smashed and the 
culprits tried unsuccessfully 
to hot wire the truck.
A sports car parked at 
Fishermen’s Wharf was 
also the subject of another 
theft attempt but when the 
thieves couldn’t start the 
car, they stole a wool 
touque from the vehicle.
Police issued a warning 
lo peninsula drivers to lake 
particular care when 
parking their vehicles to 
ensure that they’re properly 
locked.
It only takes a practised 
auto theft crew a few 
minutes to break into your 
car.
For professionals, theft 
of cars, parts and ac­
cessories is a quick way to 
make a living — lax free 
and all profit. For others, 
the thrill of joyriding in a 
stolen vehicle is too much to 
resist.
With computerized data 
banks, title and salvage 
laws and improvements in 
anti-theft devices, the auto 
thief’s job is becoming 
somewhat tougher. But 
auto theft still remains a 
problem.
The B.C. Automobile 
Association says motorists 
can drive a thief out of 
business or at least make 
like a lot louglier if they 
follow this advice:
* Don’t leave the engine 
running while you dash into 
a store for a moment and 
never leave the ignition key 
in an unattended car.
’"Don’t hide spare keys 
under the .scat, behind the 
dash or in any oilier “safe” 
place.
■"Always lock the doors 
and roll up the windows 
when the ear is parked. 
Lock the car even when you 
plan to be gone only a 
moment. Lock il, loo, 
when it’s parked in your 
own driveway or garage. 
Reports show that most car 
thefts ocetir in residential 
areas and al night.
■"Try to park in well- 
travelled, well-lit areas.
• Don’t encourage 
theives by leaving valuables 
exposed in a parked car, 
even when it’s locked.
■"When you leave the car 
in an attended parking lot, 
leave only the ignition key. 
Keep the trunk key and 
house keys. Thieves have 
been known to duplicate 
other keys to gain access to 
homes and offices.
■"Be extra security­
conscious when parking 
near a sports arena, theatre 
or other place where theives 
ean easily estimate how 
long you’ll be gone.
■"Don’t abandon a car oh 
a freeway or expressway if 
it breaks down unless
absolutely necessary. Have 
a police officer or someone 
else call for help. If you 
must leave the car, lock il.
■"Always keep the vehicle 
title in a safe place other 
than in the car. Don’t leave 
credit cards or other such 
valuables in tlie car.
■"Keep car doors locked 
even while driving and 
cspecitilly at night. It’s also
a good idea to mark ac­
cessories such as radios, 
stereos, tape decks or CBs 
with your driver’s license or 
social security number, 
suggc.sls the BCAA. Police 
departments auction 
thousands of dollars worth 
of recovered auto parts and 
accessories each year 
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Stelly’s School Opening Immenent
So wrap it up early and beat the
: . ■ L..;
Coll our 24 hr.
31:61^;^^
And we will deliver your 
parcel right to your door!
Stelly’s School may open 
by Novemember 1 says the 
school’s principal, Lyle 
Garroway.
The principal told The 
Review lie hoped the school 
would open by the 
beginning of the month 
because the new semester 
starts November 15 and 
some clas.ses that begin then 
iniist be held in the new 
school.
Until the school could be 
completed students at­
tended Mount Newton 
School, sharing it with the 
school’s c 1 e m e n i a r y 
sliidenis, using a shift 
system.
“It’s been great here.’’ 
said Garroway, “I can’t say 
enough good things. Both 
staffs and the kids and 
p a r e n I s e o o p e r a t e d 
terrifically,”
When the school is ready 
to open, Garroway plans to 
enlist the students help to 
move their books into it. 
The students will walk with 
their loads from Mount 
Newton to their iiew one.
Hans Schneider, the
School board’s physical 
plant supervisor said at the 
moment finishing touches 
are bing pul on the building 
and outsidewalkways. It 
has been painted and ihe 
carpets arc laid. :fv.'
KITCHEN & BATH SHOP
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre | 
Brentwood Bay ' , ;
Your Specialty
Kitchen and Bath Centre for
“COPCO” cookware, “CUISINARTS” food 
processors, “BRAUN’’ kitchen machines, 
“FIELDCREST” towels and bath mats, 
“SATURDAY KNIGHT” shower curtains.
Linens, aprons, oven mils, candles,
A complete line of kitchen gadgets 
from Larding needles to Zesters and 
in our cookbook corner recipes for 
every occasion,
Slappg C©®]fe®p|
7103 W. SRRNICH RO. 652-3611
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office





LET JACK AUTOMATICALLY KEEP YOUR 
TANK FULL OF QUALITY SHELL HEATING OIL
Jock Starck
GALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
j'SSSk
JI88-/8^/
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EASY BAKE .. $119
WHITE OR BROWN 5’s
PEANUT BUTTER
$219SQUIRREL 
URGE 48 02. TIN
DETERGENT
BOLD KING SIZE S
5 LB. BOX £,
CANNED MILK



















































^ BOX & li
l»Rl( ES EFFECTIVETHURS., FRL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
JONES
111 Resthaven Hospital on 
October 8th, 1977. Mr. 
Harry Sinclair Jones of 785 
Towner Park Rd., Sidney, 
B.C. Born in Birkenhead, 
England he was a long-time 
resident of Victoria, 
moving to North Saanich 13 
years ago. He leaves his 
loving wife Ella Elizabeth; 
one son Garth and 
daughter-in-law Marianne 
in Manila; two daughters: 
Patricia Mary of Victoria 
and Carole and son-in-law 
John MacDonald of 
Vancouver; four grand­
children in Manila; two 
brothers W.H. l.en and 
Cecil T., both of Victoria; 
many cousins, nieces and 
nephews in Victoria, 
Sidney, England and New 
Zealand. He was 
predeceased by liis sister 
Edna. Mr. Jones was a 
partner in the firm of Jones 
Bros, for many years and 
before retiring a partner in 
Sansum Logging of Salt 
Spring and Moresby
Islands. He was a No. 116 
A.F. & A.M., G.R.B.C. 
Victoria. He left for 
overseas with the 88th 
Battalion Victoria. He was 
a member of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Br. No. 
37 N. Saanich and the 
Army Navy Air Force 
Veterans Assoc. Sidney 
Branch.
A private family service 
will be held in McCall Bros. 
FAMILY CHAPEL on 
Fuesday October 11, 1977 
at 3:30 p.m. followed by 
e r e m a t i 0 n . Flo w e r s 
g r a t e fully d e c1in e d . 
Donations to the Cancer 
F'und would be appreciated.
I'd m
l» help yea Kidt
When you’re only six years old and it’s your first Hallowe’en for 
UNICEF, those “buts” can really hurt. Like “1 meant to get 
some change but....” Or “Sure I care about kids but...’’
Those little spooks and goblins know that 300 
collected in their orange and black boxes 
often means the difference between life 
and death to a small, friendless human 
somewhere in this world. „
So at Hallowe’en, whenthe young voices 
call“Trick orTreat for UNICEF”,^^;^ 
please don’t give them any “buts.’’ L
Help them to show their concern for 
the world’s destitute chiIdren by; v 
putting a few coins in the UNICEF 
box. That kind of caring is desperately 
needed in our,world today.
BOTTRELL
In Sidney, B.C. on 
Oeiober 3rd, 1977, Mr. 
r-'rederick Bollrell, aged 73 
years, laie residence 912 
Ml. Newion, Cross Road, 
Ceniral Saanich, B.C. 
Predeceased by his wife 
Mary in 1970, he is survived 
by his son Philip, Vicioria, 
B.C. daughicrs Mrs. G. 
(Inez) Woods, Victoria, 
B.C., Mrs. B. (Carol) 
Colvin, Alikokan, Out., 
and Mrs. B. (Margaret) 
Alderson, Nanaimo, B.C.; 
nine grandchildren, two 
brothers and four sisters.
Service was held in the 
Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Thursday, 
October 6th, 1977, at 1:00 
p.m. Rev. R.H. Pratt 
officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may 
contribute the Mount View 
Rest Home, 912 Mount 
Newton Cross Road, 
Ceniral Saanich, B.C.
QUA YLE
On October 3, 1977 at 
R e s t h a v c n Hospital, 
Sidney, William Kneale 
Quayle aged 68 years of 
2190 Weiler Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. 1‘redeceased by his 
wife Alsace in 1965 and a 
son Gary in 1963, he is 
survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Marilyn Johnslon- 
Walson of Sidney, B.C 
and Mrs. Nadene Cook of 
Sooke, B.C.; seven 
urandehildren; one great- 
grandson; three brotliers, 
olin, Alfred and C'harlie 
11 of Victoria; nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral service in McCa 
Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver 
Sis. on Thursday, October 
6 at 1:15 p.m. Interment at 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
SMITH
In Sidney, B.C., on 
October 6th, 1977, Mr 
Alfred William Smith, aged 
86 years. Born in Victoria, 
B.C., resident of Sidney, 
for the pa.st I'/: years, late 
lesidencc, 9888 Fiftli Street, 
formerly of Courtenay 
B.C. Predeceased by his 
wife Edith iti 1976. Sur 
vived by his son Douglas, 
Qualicum, B.C..
Daughters, Mrs 
Myrtle Stewart, Campbell 
River, B.C., and Mrs. Joy 
Whelan, Sidney, B.C.; 
seven grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.
Memorial service will be 
held in the Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Tuesday, October 11th, 
1977, at 4:00 p.m.. Rev. 
I R.H. Pratt officiating.
Sidney Club To Hold 
Members Night
By H.V. Green
Unlike the majority of 
publications keyed ex­
clusively to the very young. 
Furred and Feathered 
People by John Wainscott 
reveals a depth of thinking 
and whimsical humour that 
will be appreciated as well 
by readers of mature years.
This book of happy 
inspiration deals with the 
habits and characteristics of 
woodland and domestic 
animals and birds in the 
form of verses and line 
illustrations. Both text and 
the drawings are obviously 
the work of one who 
throughout life has ob­
served nature and warmth 
and affection.
John and his wife, Nora, 
live in a wooded retreat 
dose to Patricia Bay High­
way, secure in their five- 
acre fastness of tall trees, 
rich undergrowth and 
cleared homestead glade. 
Those that pa.ss by to the 
east and the west will not 
see their dwelling without a 
comprehensive search.
But those who know 
John and his capabilities 
will sense that he chose 
wisely in his retirement. 
Here in quiet, sylvan 
surroundings he can ob­
serve nature in peace and 
contentment, and transfer 
his thoughts to paper in his 
own good lime. Flis interest 
in birds and animals was 
nurtured in Alberta; it 
continued on his move lo 
British Columbia at the age 
of 15, and has never flagged 
throughout a long and 
eventful life.
It is the wish of the 
Wainscotts that their 
secluded woodland shall 
not suffer the indignity of 
development after their 
days, and to that end they
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WAINSCOTT.
have bequeathed the 
property to the municipality 
of Central Saanich for 
dedication as a park.
John has had a long and 
varied working life, in deep 
sea fishing, in the saw and 
shingle mills of the forest, 
and for years cutting grass 
on a local golf course. All 
occupations have con­
tributed to his lifetime 
observation of nature’s 
world and to the delightful 
book of poems and shorter 
verses now publi.shed by 
Vesta Publications of 
Cornwall, Ontario. Locally 
the book may be obtained 
al Pauline’s Handicraft 







warmly recommended asan| 
outstanding contribution to| 
juvenile literature. |
................................. ............................. .
SCHOOL DISTRICT #63 (SAANICH)
mim m ome
A quantitji of stailent 
nd other oilscellaneoys 
tvrniture
Unit 302 Army, Navy & 
Air Force Veterans in 
Canada will hold a 
Members’ Night in the 
Knights of Pythgias Hall, 
Sidney, on Saturday, 
October 15 starting at 7 
p.m. Only members plus 
one guest each will be 
admitted due to space 
limitation.;■ . c ■■
Pi cside n t J ac k
iiti
McLaughlin advises a 
General Meeting will be 
arranged just as .soon as 
po.ssible lo consider plans 
for rebuilding the Club. An 
announcement will be made 
on Mcnibers’ Night. He 
cxpre.ssed , disappointment 
j ha t temporary quarters in 
the Hollingworth Block 
could not ’be used. To 
CO m pI y with Town fi re 
r e g u 1 a t i o n s , s e v e r a 1 
t h o ti s a n d d o 11 a r s w o u I d 
have had to be spent for 
additional precaution items 
such as special fire doors, 
exits, etc. Such expenditure 
was not thought feasible for 
a short-term occupancy.
However, to keep unit 
members together, the K.P. 
Hall will be hooked for at 
least two social occasions 
each month until tlte Army, 
Navy Chib is again in 
operation.








2120 Reatino Cross Road 
liine; 0ct.14 6 lO.IBain - 4piii
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuKiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii
will be open at 2 p.m. for an
afternoon get together and 
there will be a Hallowe’en 
Dance in the evening,
A r rit ngeinenIs foi 
November 11 lit are in hand.
They
CHOOSE to look after childre i
Members are askerl to 
watch tlte Review for fnturc 
tinnounceinenis, Vicloriti 
radio stations and public 
service iele\ision will he 








3 Colors: Grey, Green & Gold.
1 REA!.
Covers up to 200 sq. ft.
1-2V2 gal. Neoprene 
I-2V2 gal. Hypalon ^ 
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SUPPORT from fellow foster til'
i
I
l•lllel Babingion, inollter 
of Gent I ill Saanich mayoi 
jean Butler, eelvhmieil her 
9l)ih hiillulay Ociohcr 4, at 
1 he Saanich Peniiisula 
Hospital.,
FIND OUT MORE
Mis, Bithingion wlto was 
foimcily iH' Melfort, 
S.iskiiiehew.iu,: resides at 
iheliospiial.
#
Join us for the
"COURSE ON FOSTERING"
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19, 1977 at 7:30 p.m. 
LOUNGE, JUNCTION CENTRE BLDG. 1627 FORT ST.
F'oi her, bli ihdiiy she wits 
joineil by Mayoi Butler ami 
Idoia Matldeit of Surtey, 
B.C',, anolhei daughter.
L ..
Watco Oil Products S
N --- -- ----- - -- /
tocked at Windsor
Arborite & Formica A
Special , Y
also 2x4 cuttings ■ ^2^^ ,
^ Sanded Specials
1 1/4 Sanded D
11/16 Sanded 0 ^12*®
A-’' J .. :. . .. . _ .. . .. . . . . . .. J. .  X
HARDBOARD
1/8 4x8 $095
Service Grade £« sht.k., . . . . ■.. ■:.  ;. . . :. .
I PICNIC TABLES 1
2x4 ^10®^CEDARNo Hardware 5
* Not »Assembled g ^
Tremco Paint Products stocked at Windsor. .  . .. . . . . .
If you cannot come please
TELEPHONE R.A.P.S.
598-5121
(Rcfioiircesi niitl placcineiii section, 








imaj*. otKirn # Ifi(y
'((.i.'.ank, liu.'t !m,( ifjttp-., Itttl 









Rota^ & Ribbon 
Mixed
No. 2 Spindles
Many sizes to choose from 
UP TO Rn^OFF No. 1 Price
,(1 w>
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Novice Saluki Steals The Show
as an^- 
3n to;*
It is exciting enough 
sweeping up all the prizes at 
Vancouver Island’s 
prestigious sight hound 
coursing event but when the 
dog you enter is a complete 
novice and had never been 
anything but a household 
.pet the thrill is nothing 
short of astonishing.
And that’s exactly what 
liappened to Joy Wickham, 
.t720 Blenkinsop.
It was almost by accident 
that Mrs. Wickham’s 
brown and white Saluki was 
entered in the coursing 
event held Saturday and 
Sunday at the Woodwynn 
I'arin on West Saanich 
R oad.
[ It all started when Mrs.
Wickham’s postman 
! brought her a white kitten 
1 he had found homeless on 
j the street. She started
I
' reading the lost and found 
ads to try and find the 
kitten’s owner and ac- 
I eidently stumbled upon a 
I notice in the classified ads 
jl .announcing the sight hound 
i meet.
I Tlie only thing I knew 
I about Sulukis was what 1 
had read in the handbook, 
Ktiow' Your Saluki,” Mrs. 
Wicktnan recalled, but she 
decided to enter her pet 
anyway.
' And as soon as Sarrah 
utppearcd at the meet it was 
.obvious the sleek animal 
was a w'inner. She walked 
ittway with the best in the 
‘breed award and a trophy 
;for the best in the field on
iturday and also swept up 
wo prizes Sunday.
“It was quite em- 
barrasing actually,” said 
Mrs. Wickham, who ex­
plained that she entered her 
dog so suddenly she did not 
even have time to join the 
the Vancouver Island Sight 
Hound Association which 
organized the meet, “and 1 
hadn’t even paid my dues.”
Even the dog itself came 
as a surprise to Mrs. 
Wickham.
“It is a lovely animal but 
didn’t plan on getting a 
dog. 1 like cats and have 
three of them. The speedy 
Saluki was a gift from 
breeders who could not sell 
her.
As for the new found 
sport Mrs. Wickham is 
enthusiastic, especially 
since her pet enjoyed the 
sport so intensely.
The other major winner 
at the two-day contest was 
Craig Mearns’ whippet, 
Gamza, which took top 
award Sunday.
Close to 40 dogs in all 
took part in the meet, 
according to Clco 
Matheson who entered two 
dogs herself, and keen 
competition came from as 
far away as New York, 
California, Calgary and 
Vancouver.
Because of the B.C. 
Ferries’ strike there were 
many contestants who did 
not arrive, but some of the 
hardier sport fans sat up all 
night at the Anacortes ferry
terminal to have a crack at 
lop prizes. Judges Hew in 
from Vancouver.
According to Mrs. 
Malhe.son, all those who 
took part in the meet ap­
preciated the generosity of 
the Ross family who allow 
the dogs to run on the 
Woodwynn Farm.
Recalling previous meets 
on the mainland where the 
dogs must race in school 
yards, Mrs. Matheson said 
that nothing rivals the
The Capital Region 
Safety Council is giving a 
defensive driving course at 
the North Saanich High 
School commencing at 7:30 
p.m. on October 17. The 
eight hour course will 
consist of two hour lectures 
and will run October 17, 19, 
24 and 26th. Anyone
FLEA MARKET
Sanscho Hall 
Sunday, October 16th 
9:30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
Admission ?5c 
Reservations 656*3082
natural setting of Wood­
wynn farm where a true test 
of the dogs’ skill can be 
made.
The event was the second 
to be held on the Island as 
the association was only 
formed last year. Practise 
meets are held on a regular 
basis, however, throughout 
the year.
Attendance at this year's 
meet was down from last 
year because of the ferry 
strike, said Mrs. Matheson.












★ Fresh Produce -A: Fresh Meats
DELICA LESSEN
CHEESE SLICED MEATS
IRISH WOLFHOUND competed in the Second Annual Sighthound 
Coursing event held at Woodwynn farm this weekend.
Winter Hours: 9-8 
Open 9-8 Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 10-7 p.m.
CORNER PAT 
BAY HWY & 
AMFI'Y DR.
Jttn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay / Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
GEORGETTE’S 
iFABRlCS & CRAFTS










Reg.4:50-T.95 . ; SALE
2459 Beacon 656-1323
Reservations 652-2413





FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATOES 




Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Claytori 
CALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
388-7837
' More mileage for your heating dollar
PAUL GRIEVE




John and Angela Addison 
Eugene and Dee BaiSin 
Jim and Heather Blackmore 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burt-Smith 
George Canetta 
Lorry and Dianne Cross 
Mr. and Mrs. W.K. Dobson 
Harry and Betty Farrar 
Edgar Farthing 
Karen Fast
Dennis and Wendy Gibbs 
Dr. H. Hartmanshenn 
J. B. Hedley 
Mrs. M. Herbert 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Hinton 
Bill and Mary Kierans
Mr. and Mrs. William Klyn 
Gertrude Lnwrie
Mrs. M. Loveioy 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McNamara 
Charlie and Mar|orie MacNeill 
Alex and Cleo Matheson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Milne
Mrs. Nora Ne;wton




Merv and Ann Steele-Mortimer
Hugh Taylor ^
John and Beverley Theiss 
Dr. and Mrs. H.C. Worrel









SIDNEY Bc; 656 4000
REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
: M.L.S. REALTORS j
BLUE WATERS 
Warm and convenient, 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpets, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 




Idyllic Vi acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




I 1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
lion southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
i parcels, one with older 
i;home on watermains. Share 
i;this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $80,000.
MELODY PLACE 
Yi Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
$22,500.
FOR RENT
IjOctober 1st unfurnished 3 
j Bedroom basement home, 
j!$385.00 per month. All 
I appliances.
I!'^BUYING OR SELLING- '






5815 W. SAANICH RD.
[11.56 ACRES]
Five bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
rock fireplace, brick 
barbecue in dining room - 
needs some T.L.C. But 
Basically sound, property 
must be sold and offers are 
invited on a low asking 
price of only $99,500 - for 
more details or an ap­
pointment to view call 





No-step Bungalow situated 
on lot with mature trees & 
hedges. Three bedrooms, 
cosy livingroom with deck 
onto secluded garden. 
Hcatilator fireplace, 
Electric heating, heated 
crawl space, Thermo 
windows. Beautifully 









1:30 to 4:00 P.M.
9650 5th St., Sidney 
iCosy home, 3 bedrooms 
secluded garden reduced to 
[$41,500.
Art and Florence Mauger 
656-6509
' SIDNEY ' ,
11 Don’t miss out on this 
immaculate 3 bedroom 
i home with full basement, 
two bathrooms, large 
isundeck and carport. 
Owner transferred and 
anxious to sell. View and 










This unusual split level 
home has three bedrooms, 
two full baths, large double 
carport, sundcck and many ; 
more fine features. Situated 
on a 1^ corner lot the price i 
has recently "been reduced 
by $10,000 - it’s being 
goffered at only $85,000 and 
your; offers are; inyited. - 
For more details or an 
appointment to view call 





3 bedroom'ranch style 
home on 1 acre. Only 4 
years old. 20 x 20 family 
room. Fireplace in living 
room. Electric heat. Also 
included in a 24 x 36 garage 
that could be used for a 
workshop etc. Located 
close to the Marinas new 
MLS $85,000.
FORRENT
1) New 2 bedroom no 
basement home. 
$300/montli.
2) Three bedroom split- 
level. Brand new. 2 year 
lease available $375/month.
3) Three bedroom 




Immaculate one Bdrm. 
Condominium with terrific 
water views. Quiet area of 
Sidney. Price reduced to 






WATER VIEW LOT 
Good building lot near 
Sidney with beach access 








9839 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Open house, Sunday 2-4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings. 
Spacious kitchen with more 
than ample cupboards, 
delightful carpetted 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con­







845 Goldstream Ave. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Fireptoco Screens 
*Firepiace Accessories 
*Metal Fireplaces and Chimneys 
*Woodburning Stoves and Heaters
SPARTANS AND MACS. Crisp and 
juicy. Locally grown. 1899 Havey




“APPLES" Our new crop is now 
available at Soanich Orchards off 
Stelly'sXRd. 652-2009,35-T.F.
COLDSPOT frost free fridge. Left 
hand, harvest gold. As new. Phone 
656-2368. 49-2
FREEZER 16 cu: tt.Tas' new. $210. after 
6 p.m. 656-4140. 41-1
AUTQS & SCATS 
FOR SALS
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY: owner 
moving, one 1967 - 18ft, Kencraft 
trailer, 2-way fridge. 3 burner stove, 
oven,water heater, flush toilet, oil 
heater, shag carpet, sleeps four. 
Includes one spore tire, awning, 
hitches, neot, well maintained. Sells 
for S2400. Offers. Contact Ron, 656- 
4302 afterS p.m. 40-2
WORK WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Sc buck mann. 656-1990. 4Mf
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Coll Leo Lodders656- 3297. 37-TF
SIDNEY ROTO V ATI NG 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
6561748. tf
SAANICH ORCHARDS 
off STELLY'S Crossroad 
652-2009
McIntosh and Spartans at Orchard to 
you prices; also Tydeman 12 cents 
per lb., windfalls, you pick, 10 cents 
lb., Anjou pears 18 cents lb. we ore 
open from 8:00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m. 41-1 
R.C A COLONIAL maple 26 In
Colour Television, Console model. . 
good condition. 656-6506. 41-1
HANIMEX POCKET camera used 
once, (flash inoperable). neW $69.00 
Asking $30.00. 656-3110. 41-1
FREE STRAW horse manure. 656-3698.
41-1
APPLES FOR SALE 20 cents peMb. 
Pick your own. 656-4420. 41-1»
CAMPER OR BOAT FrFdGE. Propane
and electric. Phone 656-3659. 41-1
FRESH EGGS daily. Brown and White. 
1569 Stellys Cross Road, 652-3501. 41 -
' f' ■■ ■
SEASONED FIR firewood. Call 656- 
4213 limited amount ovailable. 41-1
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any job, 
large or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions, sundecks, etc. ^6-6407. 29-tf
HELP WANTED
AT ONCE, six intplligent neat ap­
pearing men who desire a permanent 
connection with nationol 
organization. Must be willing to work 
four evenings and Saturday. Start at 
our terms. This meons from $88.00 
port time or $160.00 full time per 
week to start. If you meon business 
calls, call Mr. DeMerchont.41-1 
HUSBAND AND WIFE has small but 
profitable wholesale to retail 
business looking to expand on part 
time basis. MinimaMnvestment with 
large returns.! For appointments only, 
phone 656-1898. ^1
HELP WANTED: for housekeeping in 
North Soanich, six hours o week. 
Own transportation. References 
required. 656-4314. 41-1
WANT TO PUT A B I-G UNDER your 
Children's Christmas Tree? Earn 
extra money os on Avon 
Representative. Sell quality AVON 
products while the kiddies ore in 
school. I’ll show you how! Call Mrs. 
McCartney. 384-7345. ( 41-1
PILLAGE 
REPORTED 1
Tlic annual rash of 
pillage from farmers’ fields 
has started, Central 
Saanich police report.
Every year during 
harvest, police say, when 
crops are gathered and left 
overnight in fields, people 
drive lip by niglit and steal' 
produce.
In one incident reported 
tills week, a half-ton pick­
up truck was seen by a 
farmer parked beside one of 
Ills fields. When the fanner 
approached, the truck 
drove off, leaving two sucks 
of vegetables behind.
At harvest time, Central 
Saanich police pay par­
ticular attention to field 
crops during their routine 
night lime patrols. Anyone 
caught will bc charged with 
theft on request of the 
complainant.
Police Cliicf Bob Miles 
remarks that this is a 
particularly nasty crime 
since a farmer’s crops 
represent his hard earned 
income for the year and he 
just can’t afford to lose any 
to petty thieves.
PROGRESSIVE ADVERTISING paper in 
Cranbrook has opening in the 
following positions. Phot 
typesetting. Ad layout, advertising 
soles, nows and photography. 
Kootenay Advertiser. Phone 489- 
3455. ■ . 38-31






Two people were injured 
and a car was destroyed this 
week when the vehicle 
struck a utility pole and 
went into a ditch on Tryon 
Road.
Sidney RCMP said 
Richard Dorman, 19, and 
.lulic Hunter, 17, both of 
Sidney, were treated at Rest 
Haven Hospital for severe 
cuts after the crash oc­
curred at about 2:50 a.m. 
on Oct. 9.
The windshield of the 
car, an Austin driven by 
Dorman, was smashed in 
the ordeal.
Dorman was lodged i n 
Sidney RCMP cells 
overnight and charged witli 
impaired driving in con­
nection with the accident, 
police said.
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO III REPAIRS 
OPERATED BY FRED BLANCHARD SR.
656-4310
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
%
242H>li(.'UCOii Ave. 
j5,42 iicrcs plus a fine 2 
hdi IU bungalow. Approx, 4 
lucres iu pasluie, iiiigaiiou 
jpoiul, room for a large 
Igaideiv, aiul a large need 
|area, Reduced $i.S,(HX) lo 
jasldug price of $100,(MX), 







I^OMOO far ffoiu dowmowu 
Sidney yei iu a very nice 
icsideutial disiricl. 3 
bedrooms, large living 
room feadiriug a brick 
fireplace, dining area, 
lilegiml lumlwood Hoots 
‘ oiigliiMU v.ith carpet over 
in Ihe living room and 
dining room. Large lol, 
Vtdiie plus al $59.9IX),
K
 IILN UK HAltUhON
,}?fi.5.<«4 6.5ft-A958
JOHN BRUCE 




2481 Beacon 656-3951 
"^uea!lestate'.,.-:!
; insurance
TWATER VIEW V 
0.45 acres
Spectacular panoramic | 
WATER and COUNTRY 
VIEWS from this spacious,' 




3 or more bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms. Beautiful, 
impressive floor to ceiling 
rock fireplace. 0.45 ACRE 
yard - fruit trees, roses, 
garden. Two sundecks. A 
nqualilv home, $99,500 MLS 
28342.
WATERFRONT
Charming 7 year old 
waterfront home in North 
Saanich. 3 bedrooms, large 
inline living-dining room, 2 
bat brooms, attached 
garage, basement, Electric 
tram down to nice beach. 
Piped water & well. Easy 







. s^orasiir f OS 5M.E
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled . 
Phone 656-17B4. tt
GARDEN REFUSE ond leaf shreddirig.' 
Composting mode easy by Shredding 
your Joft overs ond leaves to o fine ' 





Owner Wilf Dorimui gives 





“N'aacoiivei Islaiul's most,’ 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
StDNEY/SAANICH PENINSULA 
REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Block Bros, has openings in it's 
Sidney office for those wishing 
successful career in real estate soles 
in the Saanich Peninsula oreo.
The com'pany will provide you with 
it's well knoNvn.arid, proven training 
methods enabling you to quickly 
reach our desir^ level of success.
If you would like to moke an enquiry 
regardlrig this opportunity cali:
Sandy Dougal or.Bob Kershow ot 386- 
3231 anytimel , . 34-9
$200.00 WEEKLY ADDRESSING 
(longhond or typewriter) ond stuffing 
envelopes! Detoils, send $1.00 and 
stamped self-addressed envelope. 
M.G. Co. 4080-R Torquay Dr; Victoria, 
B.C. V6N3K7. 39-4
SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED G'lPT WRAPPER will gill 
wrap parcels In my homo. Delighllul 
Christmas, Anniversary, Birthday, 
etc. wrapping. Cal 1652-223-1, 39-3 
MATURE WOMAN SEEKS EM­
PLOYMENT in Doctors oHico, typing, 
liling. records. . Took troining as 







OK FOKIIEALI SIAIK 
' ASSISTAM i 
( ALLIinnilAGl I 
477-7291 or 656-4928 
D.F.H.Kt'ill Esialiv 
l559Mi‘kpii/h'
ry'OWNIRi 1016 Cyptww Pood, Ptt»P 
Cov®' Hetwlititl Coutilry hpn'i« on 
clci# lot, potllolly i*fler)tKl vvllhtiteri
ptiKI. ip-Hfi-iw* hving ' with
ndioiitlitfl ilithna io«<n, kili'hen with 
dUtHhetl ««tmo not* 3 bpdroomi, 
V, hdihti nn mtilfl Uonr , 
pa#»i In low wiiaiand (trlvai* iiudy. 







rURNISMID UNIT! Sontlown MoIbi, 
wlnlei lUlMS Ironi $210.CK) nnti up, 
Klh hen unin. In Brenlwooil Shopplno j
___n-ti
TO Wm-ilT iuinlutind Iwo hodropm 
Otound Hoot npatlniBiit, Doc, t ■ 
Moith 31, Adult touplo no^thlldron or 
|HiU. Ilolutuncni tuquirod. Phono
656 2603, _________ ______nj
AVAUAmT~ ^IMM'ioTATttV ".3 
bodrootns oparlmonr, Children 
woltomo In Sidney. $250 p»r mnnih,
^^ n -1
PURNliHED "tWcT fitONOOM
wiilodtonl homo, Otiobor 15 lo April 1 
15, Good lormi lo suiioblo moluio | 
t ouplo. No pot* 41-1
NIAFNieW lAROlTi'boTtoci'm iTouio’ 
ilroudloorn ihroughout, Inttio 
lifoplocB In llvino room. ,1 '5 holh», all 
drapes, tridflo ond «lov#, woihoi otul 
dryer, Sun .^joi'h ond (inrdon. 
Availoblo Nov, Ul. RMlorunteii $350. 









crnslully comploUnl 15,000 mile 
lourney (torn Infllond In 1975. 
tacollanl rrulsing bool. Mgio room 
lluiii most 40 Iwulnis, Hull ond dt«.k in 
Burirnito look, libs ond centre Imo In 
Cnollsti Ook, llnlshw) helovi In 
Honduro* Moliouony. Weiklnu snIU 
hoovy Dacron, now 1975, Volvo Ponlo 
'now 1973, full survey April 1976, 
tucoptlonolly well molnirilned. Wr|in 
IloK 127 C,''OGoldsii«omGA7tTTf,. 
34.1P
AUTOS B BOATS 
FOR SALE
1972 TOYOTA COROllA 1600, 2 ill,, 
Sodom Just under ,30.000 miles, toui 
speed. Good tiros Well momlninod. 
$1600. 656 ;i920 Of 6V. 2023, 4 M
SIDNEY CAR MArT
BUY IN SIDNEY 
'&HAVK 
mi




WE WISH TO THANK A.M.A, 1. todies 
AuKiliory and oil, our lUonds who 
holpod end comlorted us in oui 
roconl loss, Wilh spocini Ihonks lo 
•lack and Lorno McLoughllirl ■ Fred 
Gronl S lon2ilyj 
NOnCEOF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANCE OF NAME 
NOlItt Is heriihy given that nn 
opplicntinn will he nioile to Ihe 
IJiiecioi ol Vital iiloiisiiis lor 
(hongu ol name, puisuoni lo Iho 
pinvisioo!. ol Ihe “Chongo ol Name 
Ai.l," hy rmi: Hriolher Suson
Donniiuk ol 11199 John Hood, Sidney, 
fl C, In Sidney. In the Provintn el 
tliilish Columbio, os.lollowsi ‘ le 
chonge my name liom lleolhei Suion 
Dnnelnik lo Hi.olhin Susnn llniny. 
Doled Ihi'i Seiond day ol Or,|(ih(ir, 
AD. 197,’.
HEATHER DANtlllJK 
1 Slqnelure ol eppllronl. | 411
E'ARV"piE'RaD'“M7nim.i7u 
Aleiipinic sliids. tor oppolnimeni cell 
656 5-103, It
YOUR EIJIUR BRUSH lepiesemnllvn 
is Mmnion Hull. 656 49311, Ho m, lolu 
o,m.
LOST
IQSTi cnmeio on 'jundoy In Hmhnin 
Itinnl vl'inily Kewrirtl, 65ri‘641,'l. 4ri 
lOSTi lion's (pid Slonel rmi). Inlllnl 
t,.I, Reword, 656-4102. 41 I
COMING EVENTS
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL toll 
lloronr otul leo. Solnidoy, Otiohei 
15, 2p m K oil'Moll Ihinte Coeking 
Snwmfi, Penny Soi-lol While tlephnnl, 
i'lot.ls, Vreg.^talde';-, I fus 75 crnts, .11
I . ............. ..............
SIDNEY t NORTH , iA ANICH tint den 
Club meeling, 0<l. 17, 7:,ID p.m. .51, 
Andrew s Hell, tluesl 5|ieukei , Puift
41 1
Ihuisdoy, tveiyihrnly welreme II
BOOM LOWERED 
ON TOPS
Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles warns that, 
as of October 8, the hours 
in which temporary 
operating permits may be 
used has been restricted 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The chief explained that 
temporary operating 
permits, which are valid for 
ten days arc, issued by the 
motor vehicles branch as a 
convenience to owners of- 
unlicensed vehicles in order 
that they may move a 
vehicle from one place to 
another, conduct road tests 
and take it in for ihspcction 
or demoiisiraie it to a 
prospective purciiaser, 
Some people, however, he 
says, abii.sed the privilege 
and used the vehicles at all 
hours for ordinary driving. 
Hours of use, therefore, 
liave been resiricted by the 
Motor Vehicles Branch.
Cent ml Saanich police 
liave already laid iwo 
charges, whieli could result 
in a minimum fine of $15, 





TORON TO. ONTARIO 
- It was announced here 
on the occasion of the 
Association ol' Kinsmen 
Clubs’ Aiunial Coiiveniioii 
tliat ihe Assoeialion 
provided $43,679,413.69 
through ihcir 563 Kinsmen 
Clubs from coast lo coast.
Mr. Wayne IJoddv, 
Naiional Presidciil of the 
,'\ssociation, st;ucd:”At uu 
aveiagc of over $69,000, 
per dub, iliis is (he liigliesi 
our /XssiK'iaiiou lias ever 
raised in a Uvelve nioiiih 
period, In fact, I helieve 
lliis is an all lime record for 
any service dub in tlie 
liisiory of our eoiuilry”.
Sidney Kinsmen 
president IK'ii Uviins told 
he Review his dub is 
seeking additional luem- 
lieis, /Nnyoue iiiieiesied 







This past weekend four 
members of the Saanich 
Citizen Band Radio Club 
decided that tourists lined 
up for the Anacortes Ferry 
would appreciate a cup of 
coffee. With the assistance 
of Sidney Bakery which 
donated donuts and Mrs. 
Carter on Ocean Avenue 
who allowed the C.B.’ers to 
use electricity from her . 
residence the four were able 




The engine of a ’65 
Chevrolet van stalled at 
about 8:30 Friday morning 
at the corner of Wallace 










Thai’s the idea behind preventive auto main­
tenance: to spot potential trouble before any serious 
damage is done lo your car. We check.
We run a road-test and provide an itemized 
diagnosis ... the same kind your doctor gives you. | 
You make all the decisions.
Catch it — Fix It
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
2391 BEACON AVE. 
656-1922
LET LORNE OPEN YOUR OIL ACCOUNT, 
LEASE YOU A HOT WATER HEATER OR 




‘•I’meiils ill CiTsis” is 
sponsoring an lul'ormation 
uiglii calk’d "Clillil /\buse” 
(,)cl. 26. 7:30- in;()()p.m. in 
N, Siianich selioal libmty, 
Minis will bc ‘'Childtcu in 
IViil" and "Hock a buy 
fiaby”, Cuu'sl spciiki’i's; Dr. 
Basil Bmilion ■ Vicloriti 
lk'ili.Ui iciaii, Mr. Brlim
SllivUk .Hici.ll Oulkct,






V';?4 B' ' 111 ‘'.‘I'l'ii’)./, f; ''.'pi p
COME
OUR
IN ANO .SEE 
LARGE
41.1
NEW HOUtI rOR lALIi In Norib 




Coiblii# »(i»tiallili, Prtcliloo 
Sh.irf»«oln() ot nil foipwolot * ond 
ha(n« hiioHvoioo'* lool*. »kol«(, 













An Outreach of Foursquare Mlnisiries
Lome. James
CALL ANY OF OUR FRfFNDLY STAFF
388-7837
More ini leu ge for your lieating dollar
1
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Building Muintenunce Plumbing & Heutlng Excnvatlng llectriccil J^ccountunts
1 AJAX Peninsula 1Janitorial Services 1
Home and Office Daily. Weekly
Cleaners or monthly service














Renovations, Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork.





Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.
Special rotes tor Sidney end 
North Soanich 
Telephone 656’6639
Hot Water Heating 










Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
MANN, MOULSON, PliLSlNC tr CO
M Rin II 1* (.1 M U \t II I III M INI'.
J04.‘(775tiiunhSI. 
Mitnrj.B,t:. OW-SSSl










fHE FIRST GAME of the newly former minor hockey league was held 
j Saturday. It was no surprise that the young team lost to the more ex- 




For all your refrigerator, 






















“Big or small 
we will Do them all”






j ’v The Saanich Peninsula 
I Minor Hockey League 
I played their first game,
1 Saturday evening, at the 
i panorama Leisure Centre, 
w The team lost to the 
Saanich McKenzie Esso 
ti’am with a score of eight to 
C\vo in the first exhibition 
jgame of the season, 
y The next game will be 
Ijeld Saturday at 6;30 p.m. 
at the local recreation 
|cenlre;'./:.''i-:/;
















Residentiol • Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 














Wo give you exceptional prices 




j '.Thcreyarc:;:260 minor 
j hOckeyiTplaycrs? in The:^
t tTd jhclp the' league get 
; started a“f.V. Auction” 
'' wHlhakc place Wednesday, 
i October 26 at 6:30 p.m. on 
> f Chahiicl 10
Local iticrchanls will be 
. I canvassed for products and 
I services' that could bc 
- i aiictioncci. Anyone in- 
, lece.sled in donating goods 
'V5 slmuld coniaci the vicc- 
tpitsicleni, E. Seymour, at 
;65ji-3305. -
theI A’Jianiiel 10 during 
.epming months will 






The struggle of two great cultures tor a continent!
Performances nightly (except Mondays) 
al 8;00 p,m.
SundaV, October 16th one-price rush seating 
(no reservations).'
Tickets available at the McPherson Playhouse 
(phone 386.6121) 
and Ihe Hillside f3ox Odico,
ASK ABOUT OUH SPECIAL RATF.S FOR STUDENTS, 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
AND GROUPS OF 16 on MOREI
BA^K>N JWE4TRE COMRANY
(oojwHiPf srisn vicroAikAc.viiwiM p»c>*»wo«>»m isot
B. BUITEnOYR
Building Contractor
Now Homos & Cabinots, Custom 














Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
Backhoe Work Trucking










Government certified technician 




Marine Auto & Safety Glass( 

































('al)iiK'l & Boat Work
Reasonable
656-5157 656-5143
Phone 656-1041 Residential, Cammercial' : Indbstrial V










Disposal Field Designs 
Installation & Repairs 
Free Estimates
652-2663656-4297













For Ilia Panintula, phono
K. Strieker 
A. Lowen 
For Free Estimates 
656-4836 656-4462
Seeds, Forlilizor, 









Plasicr-Stucco & Repairs | 











Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.














: NO MAINTENANCE 
: SPRAY PAINTED 
i BAKED ENAMEL 
' ANODIZED OR MILL FINISH
McNAMARA 
MASONRY LTD.


































Call Hank Brou wer 
652-3662
For Specialist in 
















Keyboard and Wind Instruments 
Beginners to Diploma Siandard in Modern Studio t 
Brciuwood—Arcimorc District 




When ]fom l^^idge needs 





They cost far 
less thou iron
i&Ui
Bie Best Rail 





I 2072 HENRY AVE. 
656-5845
Drapos & Upholstory















ROY'S Al l,BAY MARINESERVICES LU). 
2238 lliirhtnir ltd. • Sidney 
656-7023
0,M C. lot luiy Auilmtirod Ropo*'' Wtup. Jfiliinori ■ (vlnrutl* Ouikfimd* 
O MX. Slum '.il»o VOLVO tmd Wtuikoitkaw Uotn drlviit Honda
(jml Soofpill outfiKird*'TUIfOAVtOIATURttAVIdo.m. .6 p.m. ,















on the Saanieh Peninsula
Doiig Crownurst
CARPET - LINO 





4-wlu:el (hive machine, 
lotuVcr, roHivatof, 
mdweri. ” and ' general 
hauling, Wc have ex- 
celUnu manmivcrability 






. ' ."AND ' “ 
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Wlt|,«tklT»U«T
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60 Years Ago Sidney Rotary Club 








When the Canvasser calls ... remember...
he’s calling for 23 
worthwhile agencies.
Give - The 
UNITED WAY
CHRISTIANS ^
AND NON- CHRISTIANS OF SIDNKY





TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
downtown, spacious & 
modorn rooms, cablo 
color T,V,, diroict dial 
phonos, oil with view 
balconios, (roo parking, 
compllmontary coffeo ft 
too sorvico, and b«st of 
all — mostly with fully 
oquippod kitchons that 
allow you and your 
family to on|oy sub* 
stantial savings on 
broakfasts, lunchos, 
irYocks, cold drinks, ico 
cubos ft othor ralatod 
oxponsof. Starting at 
only $18.00 singU ft 
$4.00 for oach additional 
guost 12 yoars of ago 
and over.
For brochuro and rosorvolions wrlto:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
645 Hornby $(., Voncouv»r, B.C, V6Z 1V1,
/ or Phono orwi 404'iBZ'6751
60 Years Ago 
In The Review 
The Rotary Club of the 
peninsula met to discuss the 
problem of an adequate 
water supply for the 
peninsula, reported the 
September 25 issue of the 
1919 Review.
It was noted that to build 
a system to use Elk Lake 
water it would cost 
$250,000, for a supply 
system from Sooke Lake to 
serve the peninsula and 
.Limes Island, in 1919 it 
would luive eost S40,(X)0,
A story in the same issue 
paitiphrased a speech given 
by the head librarian of the 
Vicloriti Ihiblic L.ibrary. 
Pari of il read, “It is not 
the most imporlaiil thing 
that we should learn to live 
on so much a year. We 
should rather learn the 
noble art of how lo live on 
iweiiiy-four hours a day. 
We have exactly the same 
number of hours a day in 
which lo accomplish a life 
work as did Lloyd George 
or Marconi or Abraham 
Lincoln.”
50 Years Ago 
In The Review
The first movie came lo 
Sidney October 6, 1927, 
reporled the same issue of 
The Review. This was part 
of the report of the first 
movie shown in Sidney. 
.‘‘Zane Grey’s genius for 
story telling and 
I’aramount’s superlative 
skill in piclurizing his 
eolorful tales of the old 
West in all their gripping 
realism find celluloid ex­
pression iiy a new 
melodramatic thriller with 
the unusual title of‘Forlorn 
, River’/,’;:
Apple st orage was a topic 
discussed:: at length in tile; 
ediiorial section of the same 
issue of The Review. After 
a considerable amount of 
in formation about st tidies 
done the basic point of the 
piece was made—il is best 
lo sibre apples in areas of 
cool lemperalure and high, 
humidily, For example as 
Ihe ediiorial slated, ‘‘A 
week or two in a warm 
furnace room or under or 
under the kilchen table will 
seriously impair the ap 
pearance and quality of the 
best apples.”
Fillers or short pieces of 
informttlion used to fill 
. gaps in copy are used 
frequenliy in most 
newspapers. This one, from 
the same issue of The 
Review was a pu/./.ler, 
ilimigh; “Wewould never 
believe Ihe story of drunken 
automobile driver.”
40 Years Ago 
In The Review 
Bobby Sloan, billed in 
The Review of 1937 as 
Canada’s Robbie Burns, 
was a frequent contributor 
lo the paper. Here are two 
verses from a September 22 
poem:
.lock Anderson, my Joe, 
Jock,
Last Sunday at .Ardmore,
Ye sprung sonie classy golf 
unlike
Ye’d ever sprung before.
Ye licked Wee Seotly 
Deildal,
Laid that once Champion 
low,
An’ noo he’s swearin’
vengeance on
Jock Anderson, mv Joe.
I’m told he’s trainin’ hard, 
Jock,
Drivin’ wi’ a’ his michl, 
Slantmin’ rocks an’ sea­
weed on
The beach by candle licht. 
He’s sure ye won that 
“Cup”, Jock,
By a “fluke” - so now you 
know
The Deil intends to win il 
back,
The October 1, 1947 issue 
of The Review said, “A 
small, but active group who 
look wilh disfavour upon 
the sale of beer by the glass 
in Sidney met last week at 
Rest Haven Sanitorium.”
The committee organized 
when the provincial 
government announced a 
plebiiscile on the topic.
This ad on the same 
subject appeared in the 
c 1 a s sified s cc tio n; 
‘Wanted—More tourists to 
shop in Sidney slorc.s—not 
to drink beer in a beer 
parlor. Moral Strength 
Committee, Sidney.”
The editorial column also 
carried an opinion on the 
subject,
“In all honesty We feel 
that much is being made of 
lit lie, and that the open sale 
of beer by the glass should 
be sanctioned by the voting 
public and the government.
The very fact that beers 
and wines and liquors are 
strictly controlled by 
government is, in our 
opinion,' wrong. From 
Biblical limes the proper 
use of fermented beverages 
has been a needed and 
natural adjunct to good 
livilig.”
20 Years Ago 
In The Review
“Former Sidney Airman 
Is Rewarded For Brave 
Act” read a headline in the 
October 2, 1957 Review. 
Flight Sergeant Wilf 
Hetman, 41, was awarded 
the Queen’s Commendation 
for Brave Conduct for the 
part he played in the rescue 
of seven civilians marooned 
on a pile of bush and 
rubbish in the flooded 
Aloueite River near Haney, 
B.C., on November 3, 
1955.
Wilh a line lied to his 
waist. Hetman “plunged 
into the swift, icy chest-high 
water and waded towards 
the stranded people. He 
remained in the water for 
approximately five hours, 
before he succeeded 
iiileading the entire parly 
back lo safety.”
10 Years Ago 
In The Review
The Pal Bay area was of 
concern to North Saanich 
Council reporled the
October 4 issue of The 
Review.
“Long range planning 
with a view' to beautifying 
the Patricia Bay area was 
considered by North 
Saanich Council al its 
regular meeting kisi week.
in a propo.sal submitted 
by Reeve J.B. Cumming for 
improvement in Ihe area, il 
was noted that erosion is 
taking place along the 
shoreline and that 
ultimately Ihe West Saanich 
Road will be endangered, 
'fhe reeve also noted that 
numerous loeks ;ind 
boulders are to be seen al 
low tide, presenting a 
haztird lo boating tind 
swimming.”
An ediiorial is the same 
issue appealed to the 
Honorable Philip Gagkudi
10 have the Pat Bay High­
way widened to four lanes, 
instead ol' two.- It men­
tioned Gagkirdi’s 'nobby as 
being preaching Ihe gospel
011 Sunday but prefered il to 
be horse racing al Sandown 
Ptirk .so that he could see 
Ihe need for the widened 
high wav. first hand.
Sidney 
Kinsmen
SAT., OCT 29 ADMISSION ^4'5^00
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM 
Queen’s Payle,ss Harvey’s Sporting Goods
Sidney .Auto Supply Al’s Barber Shop
Any Kinsman
Sidney Super Foods





Turkey & Mushroom Vo! au Vent 
Chef's Soup o! the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
Choice of Dressing 
Mixed Grill
(Lamb Chops. Pork Sausoge. Bacon, Calf’s 
Liver. Sirloin Steak, Grilled Tomato, Onion 
Rings ft Mushrooms)
Baked Stuffed Potato Fresh Vegetables
Pear Belle Helene S10.95
J
Town of Sidney 
NOTICE OF ELECHOM
I'UUI IC NO riCE is hereby given tn the electors of tlte I'own ofSidney that I 
leqiiiiv the presence Ilf the said eleetois at tlie Fowti Hall, 2440 Sidpey 
Aveiuic. Sidiiev, B.C. oil MONQAY. I Hli 3lsi DAY OF’ OC’I'OBER. 1977, 
at Fin: HOllR OF' rENO'CI.OC'K IN Fill' I'ORI-NOON for the purpose 
ol'eleciiiin persons 10 represent them as;
MAYOR - ONIi (1) vaeiincy 1
AFDliUMAN -Six (6) vacancies )
UI GIONAI, BOARD DIRF-CTOR - One (D vacimey ) 




j lie nukie ol luiiiiinaiion of eaiulidaies shall lie as follows:
Caiulidales shall he iioininaletl ia wiitiiii! by isvo iliily qualified electors of the 
I own, I he nomination papei shiill lie delivcreil to Ilie Retumiiig Officer at 
any I'uiic heiwcen Ihe dale of this not ice aiul mion of the tlay of miittimilioH. 
Flic Hoiiiiiuiiioii paper may he in the lot to presetibed in tlte ‘‘Mimieipal Acl" 
.iiitl '.hall siiiie the iiiime, vesideiice and occupation of the persoiii iiominaied in 
on h mamiei its to suflicieiiily identify Mich caiulidaie, 'Fhe iiomiiunion-paper 
sliall lie Mibsctibcd to hy the ctiiulidiite, Disclosure foi'ins under the Public 
OflieiaF. Disclosme ,Ael must be filed with each nomination paper.
'(In ihe <nent of a poll hi.'ine necessary siicli pollWill be opened at the Sidney 
Flenuailiii v School, llenrv Avenue and 7ih Siieet, Sidney, B.C, on Saltltday, 
ibe t‘)ili d.iy of Noveinbei 197?, between the Itoms ofS u.ip, and 8 p.m,
An iidviinccd I'uil will tie lield at Lie I own I lull, 244u.Milne.v Avenue, Sidney, 
on ''»Veduesda>, tlie 16|li day of November, 1977i between tlie Ijouts of 9 a,in. 
.nil! d p.m. for those clectois who expect to be tibscnt fronvibe Town oti 
l>o|lin.' Dav or. ilimiit'b I'in’iiniManees hevrmd ilinlr oomrol will not be able to 
intend the Poll on Polling FTay; or are, for icasons of conscience, prevented 
ft lint soling on Polling Da,v,
Fo ei s fiei son is itereby required in take notice of tlte above and govern himself 
. .iccvtidinisly. ,, .
GlVl N UNDl U MV HAN1> AT SIDNEY, B.C. THIS lOlh DAY OF QC' 
WFOBER'1977. : , ,






Disiriel Governor Harold 
Woodland Travelled to 
Sidney Rotary C’liih 
l eeenlly from his home club 
of Courtenay and ia his 
siieech to local members 
outlineil the cxpaiisiim of 
Rolary clubs and its in- 
I'liienee and projects 
till onghout the world. 
Woodland, a pharmacist 
by profession, has 
ilediealed imieh of his time 
to eomnmnity work tnid 
was eleeled last .lime to 
pieside over Disliiel 502 ■ - 
an tnea which includes 42 , 
clubs with 2,900 inembeis 
located Wn Vancoiivci 
Island and noiihem 
Wtisihngion,
In bis .address to the 
Sidney club Woodland 
praised local members 
Osetir rimlin and Jolm 
Askew for coniimied 
positive coinniunily set vice.
HOME AGAIN
Mr, Si Mrs, G,R,I., 
Warren have returned 
tollowing five weeks spent 
in Dot set and Kent, mostly 
with diiiigblei iiiul son-in- 
law and fisc griindsons, as 
well ns lelations elsewhere 
in I'ugland,
The Waddling Dog Has Someth ing For Everyone
^iiie Food ^iiiing ^Rgom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
. ........... ' I I III . |""W
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
..... ...111 ........... ..................■■■I— ................... ........................... . »
COFFBESHOP
i OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXF’RESS • MASTERCHARCiE • CtlARGE.X
PATRICIA BAY men I WAY AI 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICmON PHONE 652-1146
OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE 
ft PROVIDE EMERGENCY SERVICE
■ V, WU-v1r.'i lA. »'V^,
y;’
Laurie Alter Bill Grimshaw
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